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ABSTRACT 

The South African Constitution guarantees equal rights to everyone. The right to 

equality is specifically protected in Section 9 of the Constitution. Section 9(1) states 

that ‗everyone is equal before the law and has the right to equal protection and 

benefit of the law‘. However, ensuring equality of treatment between the victim of 

medical negligence and the health service provider has not enjoyed a satisfactory 

judicial approach. The causes of death or harm suffered by the patient poses a 

serious problem in the medico-legal investigation. The major focus of this proposed 

dissertation is the impact on the chain of causation from the victim‘s perspective 

because of medical negligence and the South African courts‘ approach in such 

matters. The courts do not seem to have satisfactorily applied the principles of novus 

actus interveniens in such cases. The proposed research hopes to expose unfair 

discrimination against the victim of medical negligence through its analysis of the 

courts‘ approach in medical negligence claims. The approach used by the courts will 

be critically analysed to determine whether the degree of legal or judicial 

protectionism in favour of the medical profession is adequate. In recent times, 

government health service providers have inundated government health 

departments with claims arising from medical negligence. Although this could seem 

beneficial from the victim‘s perspective as any relief obtained could be enforced on 

the assets of the relevant health department, the success level is relatively low as 

the concept of novus actus interveniens has continued to pose a great challenge to 

the victim in proving a claim against the medical personnel. This research sought to 

find out how the protection of victims of medical negligence could be enhanced in 

spite of the common law defence of novus actus interveniens available to the health 

service providers. 
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                                                CHAPTER ONE 

                                               INTRODUCTION 

1.1.  BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

Medical negligence is becoming a serious problem worldwide with some studies 

suggesting that it is the third leading cause of death in North American hospitals.1 

Harm resulting from medical negligence is currently an issue of concern in South 

Africa. The patient may sue the Doctor for damages. There may be a disciplinary 

enquiry in terms of the Health Professions Act. This could result in suspension or 

striking off the doctor from then roll. In the case of death an investigation as to the 

cause of the death may be held in the form of an Inquest.   

The cause of death poses a serious problem in the medico-legal investigation.2 The 

need to identify the cause of harm is not only considerably important for the family of 

the deceased but it is relevant to criminal and delictual proceedings while seeking 

reliefs by or for the victims. The burden is often laid at the doorS of lawyers, medical 

practitioners, police establishments, health institutions, training institutions and 

others,3 to establish cause of harm suffered by the victim.  

The primary objective of an investigation is to determine the cause and manner of 

death. These could lead to an infinite chain of causation. The research is centred on 

that element of delict referred to as causation. The proposed study seeks to 

determine where the blame lies in harms resulting from medical negligence. The 

approach adopted by the court in dealing with such matters will be closely 

scrutinised to ascertain the extent of protection afforded to the victims. Causal link 

between defendant‘s conduct and victim‘s harm is a requirement for a successful 

action in delict.4 Causation consists of two elements: factual and legal causation. 

These two elements determine whether a party can be held liable for damages 

caused to another.  

                                                           
1
‘FAQ about Medical Negligence & Malpractice Claims-Adele Van der Walt Inc.‘ available at 

http://www.medicallaw.co.za/articles/medical-negligence-malpractice-claims-attorneys-14012016.html 
(accessed 23 march 2017). 
2
  H.A. Shapiro, LS Smith & I.A. Loftus “Forensic Medicine‖ available at 

https://lawblogsa.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/forensic-medicine-study-guide.pdf (accessed 23 July 
2016). 
3
  I. Dutton,The Practitioner’s Guide to Medical Practice in South Africa (Cape Town: SuberInk, 2015) 

v. 
4
 Neethling, Potgieter & Visser Law of Delict 6

th
 ed (South Africa: LexisNexis, 2012) 183. 

http://www.medicallaw.co.za/articles/medical-negligence-malpractice-claims-attorneys-14012016.html
https://lawblogsa.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/forensic-medicine-study-guide.pdf
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A full and lengthy explanation of both elements can be found in the case of 

Groenewald v Groenewald,5 where the court held that factual causation relates to 

the question as to whether the defendant‘s wrongful act was a cause of the plaintiff‘s 

loss.6 The enquiry as to factual causation is conducted by applying the ‗but-for‘ test.7 

The test is designated to determine whether the postulated cause can be identified 

as a causa sine qua non of the loss/harm in question.8 Causa sine qua non is not 

perfect, it has loopholes. The test is always about whether the practitioner exercised 

a reasonable skill and care, or whether his conduct fell below the standard of a 

reasonable competent practitioner in his field.9  Legal causation is the second 

element which is about the remoteness or closeness of the wrongful act of the 

defendant to the harm or loss suffered by the victim. It is about determining whether 

the wrongful act is closely or directly connected to the loss for legal liability to ensue 

that is whether, as it is said, the loss is too remote.10 Flexible approach is applied to 

determine legal causation. ―Factors such as reasonable foreseeability, directness, 

the absence or presence of a novus actus interveniens, legal policy, reasonability, 

fairness and justice all play their part".11 

In Groenewald v Groenewald,12 the appellant raised the concept of novus actus 

interveniens as a defence. Novus actus interveniens is either the basis for liability or 

a defence. The appellant was trying to use this concept to break the chain of 

causation. The appellant physically assaulted the respondent, threatened to kill her 

and locked her in the suite of offices from which they had been conducting a video 

production business. The respondent attempted to escape through the window but 

sustained injuries when she fell from the third floor of the building. The appellant 

submitted that the conduct by the respondent of lowering herself from the ledge 

while trying to escape constituted a novus actus interveniens. The court however 

held that the respondent‘s conduct did not affect the chain of causation to such an 

extent that the appellant should by reason of such conduct not be held liable for the 

damages suffered by the respondent. 

                                                           
5
 1998 (2) SA 1106 SCA. 

6
 Ibid, 1124. 

7
 Ibid, 1125. 

8
 Ibid. 

9
 Castell v De Greef 1993(3) SA 501 (C) at 512A-B. 

10
 Groenwald (note 5 above). 

11
 Ibid, 1126.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

12
 1998 (2) SA 1106 SCA.  
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A number of statutory instruments regulates the practice of the medical profession in 

the Republic of South Africa.13 The most important statute regulating medical 

practice is the Health Professions Act 56 of 1974. The Act provides for the 

establishment of the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA). The 

HPCSA is the statutory regulatory body responsible for, inter alia, controlling and 

exercising authority in respect of all matters affecting the training of persons in, and 

the manner of the exercise of the practices pursued in connection with, the 

diagnosis, treatment or prevention of physical or mental defects, illnesses or 

deficiencies in human kind. Briefly, the Act provides for control over the education, 

training, registration, and practices of a variety of health professionals. The potency 

of the regulatory body in reining in acts of medical negligence on the part of the 

healthcare providers is in doubt. 

Statistics show that health care providers such as obstetricians, gynaecologists, 

neurosurgeons, neonatologists and orthopaedics are often involved in healthcare 

related litigation.14  Failure by these healthcare providers to adhere to the general 

level of skill and diligence exercised in their profession would normally constitute 

negligence.15 Liability is complicated by the fact that some of these medical 

personnel are indemnified; the employers are held vicariously liable for their acts or 

omissions.16   

The defence of novus actus interveniens was raised in the case ofof MEC Health, 

Eastern Cape v Mkhitha.17 The plaintiff was a passenger in a motor vehicle that was 

involved in a collision on 23 June 2011and he sustained injuries a result. The 

healthcare providers at BOH failed to take the necessary x-rays of the plaintiff's leg, 

which would have indicated that there was a mal-alignment of her right leg. As a 

result thereof, the leg healed with a 15 degree angulation, which she alleged was as 

a result of the hospital's negligence 

                                                           
13

 LC Coetzee & P Carstens ‗Medical malpractice and compensation in South Africa‘ (2011) 86(3) 
Chicago-Kent Law Review 1263. 
14

 News24 ‗SA‘s shocking medical malpractice crisis‘ 10 March 2015 available at 
http://www.health24.com/News/Public-Health/SAs-shocking-medical-malpractice-crisis-20150309. 
(accessed 11 May 2017). 
15

 Van Wyk v Lewis 1924 AD 438 at 444. 
16

 G Howarth, ‗Can private Obstetric care be saved in South Africa?‘ The South African Journal of 
Bioethics & Law, available at http://www.sajbl.org.za/index.php/sa jbl/ LexisNexis, article/view/319/372 
(accessed  25 May 2017). 
17

 (1221/15) [2016] ZASCA 176. 

http://www.health24.com/News/Public-
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 Novus actus interveniens is a Latin phrase, which means a new intervening act. An 

act or event that breaks the causal connection between a wrong or crime committed 

by the defendants and subsequent developments. The new event relieves the 

defendant from the responsibility for the harm suffered by the victim. Van der Walt 

and Midgely observed that: 

 The concept of novus actus interveniens has the effect of completely 
neutralising the causative potency of the defendant‘s original conduct, 
for it indicates that, even though the causative link remains factually 
intact, the link between the conduct and the harm is too tenuous.18 

The nature and effect of medical negligence is illustrated by the facts of Topham v 

Member of Executive Committee for the Department of Health, Mpumalanga.19 The 

claim arose from the alleged failure of a doctor employed at hospital, to diagnose a 

hip dislocation operation. Her vital signs were recorded by the nursing staff and she 

was then examined by a newly admitted intern, but he failed to diagnose her hip 

dislocation.20  Upon her re-admission, after consulting a general practitioner in 

private practice, on 8 May 2006.  He referred her for x-rays and diagnosed a 

dislocated right hip.  He then referred her to the hospital.  The medical personnel at 

the hospital agreed with this diagnosis and treated her for this condition until her 

discharge on 1 June 2006.21 

 Topham case illustrates medical negligence by a way of failing to diagnose the 

patient and this resulted because the healthcare failed to conduct x-ray while it was 

necessary.22It would seem that the law only frowns at the conduct of the healthcare 

providers when their professional behaviour are considered to have descended into 

the realms of unjustifiable assault, unreasonable neglect and error that could not 

have been prevented, and only when such an act of negligence or malpractice has 

resulted in demonstrable harm to the victim.23 The doctor and the other personnel 

were alleged to have been negligent in that they neglected to diagnose her 

dislocated right hip; failed to realise that there were abnormalities of the right hip 

joint; neglected to treat her for the anterior dislocation of the right hip properly and 

                                                           
18

 J.C. Van der Walt & J.R Midgely, Principles of Delict (South Africa: L 2005) 207.  
19

(351/2012) [2013] ZASCA  65 (27 May 2013.  
20

 M Loubser, L Midgely & A. Mukheibir, L. Niesing &D, Perumal The Law of Delict in South Africa 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 2012) 100. 
21

 Ibid. 
22

 Ibid. 
23

  Ibid.  
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timeously; and failed to take such steps as were reasonable to ensure that she did 

not suffer any harm or damage other than what would normally follow from the 

investigation and treatment of her condition.  That negligence, according to the 

appellant, resulted in a complication known as ‗avascular necrosis‘ involving her right 

femur head.  She consequently claimed damages from the defendant.24   

 In this proposed study, the degree of medical negligence will be examined to show 

that medical negligence could constitute a novus actus interveniens, giving rise to 

the harm suffered by the victim. The proposed study will also seek to ascertain the 

framework of legal principles  

1.2. RESEARCH PROBLEM 

The medical law is one of the fastest growing fields of law with a large number of 

both civil and disciplinary cases flowing from it.25 Medical negligence may result in 

the death of a patient leading to the healthcare provider being found guilty of 

culpable homicide. In highly exceptional cases, a doctor may even be found guilty of 

murder. The question is always that of determining at what point it could be 

conclusively said that the negligence of the healthcare provider has broken the chain 

of causation and has assumed the new cause of harm suffered by the victim. 

Private law, more specifically the law of contract and the law of delict, primarily 

govern the relationship between healthcare provider and the patient.26 The patient 

who consults a healthcare provider in private practice enters into a contractual 

relationship with the healthcare provider, and a patient who presents himself/herself 

for medical treatment at a public hospital enters into a contractual relationship with 

the relevant healthcare establishment.27 The responsibility of the healthcare provider 

in that contract is to examine the patient, to diagnose his or her ailment, and to treat 

the patient with such professional skill, competence, and judgment as the average or 

ordinary healthcare practitioner in the particular branch of the profession possesses, 

and with the amount of care that may reasonably be expected from such a 

practitioner. The healthcare provider is not expected to bring to bear upon the case 

entrusted to him the highest possible degree of professional skill, but he is bound to 
                                                           
24

 Ibid. 
25

 G.M Scharf ‗The medico-legal pitfalls of the medical expert witness‘ University of South Africa 
(2011) vii.                                                                                                                                        
26

 L.C. Coetzee & P. Carsten (note 13 above) 1268. 
27

 Ibid 1269. 
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employ reasonable skill and care.28 Both the hospital authority and the staff of the 

hospital may incur liability for the negligent conduct of the healthcare provider. 

A large percentage of South Africans depend on the public health sector for health 

care. In terms of the law of delict, healthcare providers are expected to exercise 

reasonable care to prevent harm from occurring to their patients. Should a patient 

suffer damage or loss as a result of a healthcare provider‘s failure to take reasonable 

care, the hospital may incur liability for negligence. A healthcare practitioner or 

hospital that intentionally violates the patient's physical integrity may be held liable 

for assault, whilst a medical personnel or hospital that intentionally violates the 

patient's privacy may incur liability for injuria.29 

The number and value of medical negligence claims in South Africa have continued 

to increase.30 Medical malpractice liability is incurred when victims suffer damage, 

which may be attributed to sub-standard care provided by the health care 

practitioner, or hospital personnel involved in their treatment.31 The increase in 

claims is attributed to a decline in medical professionalism and the standard of 

care.32 Suzan Erasmus observes: 

Misconduct by medical professionals can take many forms ranging from 
failure to keep record of the treatment, changing records, not treating 
patients in a timely manner, wrong diagnosis, incorrect accounting, and 
incorrect prescriptions, leaving surgery equipment in the patient, 
defrauding medical aid schemes, not monitoring patients, and not following 
acceptable procedures in follow-ups on post-surgery treatments.33 

Victims of such malpractice or negligence can lodge complaints with the HPCSA. 

One of the functions of the HPCSA is to implement procedures for handling crisis 

situations which may threaten patient safety and care. The body investigates the 

allegations and if the medical professional or institution is found guilty, the body 

awards penalties such as fines and suspension from practice. This study seeks to 

open up the delictual option available to patients who have suffered harm arising 

from medical negligence. 

                                                           
28

 Mitchell v Dickson 1914 AD 419 at 525. 
29

Coetzee & Carstens (note 24 above) 1271. 
30

  P van der Heever,‘Medical Malpractice: The other side‘ 2016 (49) De Rebus para 1. 
31

   Ibid. 
32

  Susan Erasmus, Health24, ‗Suing Doctors in SA‘ February 2014 available at 
http://www.health24.com/lifestyle/woman/your-life/suing-doctors-in-sa-20120721 (accessed 12 
February 2017). 
33

  Ibid.  

http://www.health24.com/lifestyle/woman/your-life/suing-doctors-in-sa-20120721
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1.3. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES   

1.3.1 Aim 

The aim of this research is to determine how best the victims of medical negligence 

can be protected under the law by holding healthcare providers delictually 

accountable for their negligent conducts that cause harm to patients.  

1.3.2 Objectives 

In seeking to actualise the above aim, the researcher will pursue the following 

objectives: 

 To identify and examine factors that are causing a rapid increase in medical 

negligence litigation. 

 To critically analyse how the existing courts‘ approach is failing to bring justice 

to the victims of medical negligence. 

 To ascertain whether penalties imposed for injuries arising from medical 

negligence are adequate to serve as deterrence to other medical personnel 

who may act negligently. 

 To make appropriate recommendations and provide guidelines on how to 

improve the operational effectiveness of the sanctions or penalties imposed 

on the medical personnel whose conduct is found to have fallen below the 

standard of practice of the medical profession. 

 1.4. RESEARCH QUESTION 

A research question is an answerable inquiry into a specific concern or issue.34 It is 

an initial step in a research project35, and the research question provides the 

direction for the research inquiry. A research question does not state how to do 

something, but offers a vague or broad proposition. In the light of the above, this 

research work will seek to find out the extent to which victims of medical negligence 

are protected under the South African law. 

1.5. LITERATURE REVIEW 

                                                           
34

 ‗Writing Research Question: Purpose & Example‘ available at 
http://study.com/academy/lesson/writing-research-questions-purpose-examples.html (accessed 22 
June 2017). 
35

 Ibid. 
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It is important to critically analyse published material on a particular topic. Literature 

review is a search and evaluation of the available published work in one‘s chosen 

area of research. It documents the state of art with respect to the subject or topic of 

research.36 It seeks to show the readers that the researcher has an in depth grasp of 

the subject and understands where the research fits into and adds to an existing 

body of agreed knowledge.37 It is in this context that works that are relevant to the 

proposed research are reviewed. 

Odunsi and Nwafor38  address the importance of Physician-Patient relationship and 

medical confidentiality from a human rights-based approach. A ‗Human Rights 

Based Approach‘ is about empowering people to know and claim their rights and 

increasing the ability and accountability of individuals and institutions who are 

responsible for respecting, protecting and fulfilling rights.39 The right to privacy states 

that physicians are generally obliged to refrain from divulging information which their 

patients pass to them in confidence to third parties.40 The relationship of a physician 

with a patient is founded on trust and confidence.41  For the healthcare provider to be 

able to assist patients, he/she must have all the necessary information about the 

illness. However, the healthcare provider is under an obligation not to disclose the 

                                                           
36

 ‗Guide to academic writing: University of Western Cape‘ available at 
file:///C:/Users/11630292/Downloads/Academic%20Writing%20Guide.pdf (accessed 20 June 2017) 
37

 Ibid. 
38

 S.B. Odunsi & A.O. Nwafor ‗Medical Confidentiality: Right of HIV/AIDS patient and the third party 
interest‘ (2006) 16 (2) Lesotho Law Journal 249-271. 
39

 Developing the over-arching Principles and NCS, what is meant by a ‗Human Rights Based 
Approach‘?   Available at http://www.newcarestandards.scot/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Human-
Rights-Based-Approach.pdf (accessed 29 June 2017) see also Care about Right? What is Human 
Rights Based Approach? Available at 
http://careaboutrights.scottishhumanrights.com/whatisahumanrightsbasedapproach.html where it was 
also reported that a human rights based approach is about ensuring that both the standards and the 
principles of human rights are integrated into policymaking as well as the day to day running of 
organisations. It also means increasing the ability of those with responsibility for fulfilling rights to 
recognise and know how to respect those rights, and make sure they can be held to account. 
(accessed 29 June 2017). 
40

 Odunsi & Nwafor (note 36 above) 251. 
41

 Ibid. see also Confidentiality and Privacy:  What is the difference? Available at 
related:safpj.co.za/index.php/safpj/article/download/1393/1523 confidentiality and healthcare in South 
Africa where it was pointed out that confidentiality is linked to the value of trust in doctor-patient 
relations. In this encounter, a patient communicates to the doctor particular information which is of a 
personal nature. The patient expects that the doctor will, as bearer of this trust, not divulge that 
information to a third party without the confider‘s permission. (accessed 29 June 2017). 
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patient‘s information. The state is by law under the obligation to protect and respect 

the rights of the patients in all situations.42  

Nwafor and Nwafor43 also address the importance of the responsibility that patients 

share with the physician for their own healthcare. They describe the relationship of a 

physician and patient as a fiduciary type of relationship.44 Patients have a right to 

expect that health care providers will hold their information in confidence.45 

Disclosing the patient‘s information by the healthcare provider to a third party is a 

negligent conduct. Patient confidentiality is enshrined in the law. For example, the 

National Health Act 61 of 2003 makes it an offence to disclose patients‘ information 

without their consent, except in certain circumstances.46   

Carstens47 assessed the validity and applicability of medical negligence as a novus 

actus interveniens. He showed that in almost every murder or culpable homicide 

case the prosecution usually argues that the first person who inflicted the life 

threatening wound is always the legal cause of the deceased‘s death despite the 

medical negligence that may have occurred on the part of the healthcare provider. 

According to Carstens, the courts usually ‗degrade‘ medical negligence in order to 

rule that such negligence, in policy consideration, shall not be regarded as a novus 

actus interveniens.48 While Carstens‘ discussion proceeds from a criminal law 

perspective, the study will discuss the concept of novus actus interveniens from a 

delictual liability standpoint. 

Carstens is of the opinion that cases of medical negligence are, in reality, cases of 

medical misadventure and not really of medical negligence. Carstens further states 

that the recent South African criminal cases strongly suggest the presence of 

medical misadventure in the context of reasonable errors of professional 

                                                           
42

 Nwafor G.C. & Nwafor A.O. ‗The Healthcare Providers-Patients Relationship and State Obligations 
in Times of Public Health Emergency‘ (2016) 9 African Journal of Legal Studies 1-13. 
43

 Ibid. 
44

 Ibid 3. 
45

 Health Professions Council of South Africa, Guidelines for Good Practice in the Health Care 
Professions, Confidentiality:  Protecting and Providing Information 2nd ed Available at 
http://www.hpcsa.co.za/downloads/conduct_ethics/rules/confidentiality_protecting_providing_info.pdf 
page 3 (accessed 21 June 2017). 
46

 See ss 14(1), 14(2) and 15 of the National Health Act 61 of 2003. 
47

 Carstens PA ‗Medical negligence as a causative factor in South African criminal law: novus actus 
interveniens or mere misadventure‘ (2006) 19(2) South African Journal of Criminal Justice 192-211 
48

 Ibid. 
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judgement.49 While Carstens‘ proposition is materially centred on medical 

misadventure, this research work aims to prove, using decided cases, that medical 

negligence can be a novus actus interveniens depending in the context. The 

healthcare providers are presumed to be aware of their duty of care and skill to their 

patients; therefore, medical negligence cannot be treated simply as misadventure. 

The healthcare providers are aware of the results that may flow from their conduct if 

a patient is not given the required care. The courts will however have to find the 

existence of negligence in the novus actus interveniens that caused harm to hold the 

healthcare provider responsible for the harm suffered by the victim. 

Carstens50 discussed a number of cases that are related to medical negligence. In 

most cases the court failed to hold that medical negligence was in fact the factual 

and legal cause of the victim‘s death. He further evaluated the judicial recognition of 

improper medical treatment as neither abnormal nor extra-ordinary.51 Carstens 

observed that the South African public hospitals are in a crisis and gravely 

compromised due to lack of resources and shortage of medical staff.52 In his 

conclusion, Carstens submitted that whether medical negligence is the novus actus 

interveniens still remains an open question.53 Indeed, South African public hospitals 

lack resources and medical staff. However, this should not be used as an excuse by 

medical personnel for being negligent. In this research work, guidelines and 

recommendations will be provided as would enable the court to hold that medical 

negligence could constitute a novus actus interveniens that leads to harm suffered 

by the victim for which the healthcare provider should be held liable. 

Belscher and Permezel54 drew attention to the duty of the medical practitioner. The 

health care provider has a duty to the patient of providing a certain standard of care 

and skill. For negligence to be proved, there must be a breach of that duty and the 

patient must have suffered damage.55 The health care provider is under an 

increasing threat of medico-legal action. If the death of the patient occurs whilst in 

                                                           
49

 Ibid. 
50

 P Carstens & D Pearmain ‗Medical recognition of substandard medical treatment in South African 
public hospital: the slippery slope of policy consideration and implications for liability in the context of 
medical negligence‘ (2008) 23 (1) South African Public Law 168-180. 
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 Ibid. 
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 Ibid. 
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 Ibid. 
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  N.A. Belsecher, M Permezel, Obstetrics and the New-born (London, Philadelphia: Saunders, 1997) 
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the care of a medical provider, it should be determined whether it was avoidable or 

unavoidable. That being the case, the South African courts seem to have given 

greater credence to the evidence of the healthcare provider under whose care a 

patient would have died. The prosecution in South Africa always argues that the 

person who inflicted the first life threatening wound is the legal cause of death. In 

doing so, it is favouring the healthcare provider.56 The present state of the law is 

overwhelmingly in favour of the healthcare provider. The research work will seek to 

show that the death of the victim in the care of the healthcare provider could be as a 

result of negligence for which the healthcare provider should be held liable. 

Swanepoel57  focuses on the inability of the mentally ill person to appreciate the 

unlawfulness of his or her conduct. Swanepoel‘s objective is to show that only a 

mentally ill person cannot be held responsible for his or her action that is unlawful. 

However, a healthcare provider is a fit and proper person who knows what is right 

and what is wrong. The healthcare provider acts negligently because the law does 

not always hold him/her liable.58 This research work seeks to proffer reasons why the 

law should punish such acts of medical negligence even when they are viewed as 

novus actus interveniens. When a medical practitioner is exercising his or her duties 

to the patient in a negligent manner, he should bear the consequences flowing from 

such negligence. 

Nöthling-Slabbert59 argues that in most cases related to medical negligence, the 

onus of proof lies on the patient to establish civil liability of the healthcare provider. 

―Where the presence or absence of negligence depends upon something not 

absolute but relative, it must be ascertained from a consideration and examination of 

all the surrounding factors and circumstances viewed as a whole‖.60 This statement 

contradicts the approach used by the South African courts because in most cases 

the surrounding circumstances that could give rise to medical negligence are 

inadequately considered. The person who is mostly looked at when a person dies 

due to an injury inflicted by another is the one who inflicted the injury and not the 
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healthcare provider in whose care the patient died. The courts do not seem to give 

sufficient consideration to the events that occurred after such patient is admitted in 

the hospital. This study will reveal the importance of considering the events that 

occur in the hospital from the time a patient is admitted and the procedures that the 

healthcare provider followed in treating a patient. 

Carstens and Pearmain61 have contributed significantly in the field of medical 

jurisprudence. They have carefully examined structures and elements of a number of 

issues in their work. They have discussed the regulation of the medical profession in 

South Africa and professional medical negligence and vicarious liability. It was found 

in most cases that patients tend to sue the hospital for medical negligence that 

resulted in death or disability. This is because any judgment obtained against an 

establishment is easier to enforce due to availability of assets. It is probable that the 

healthcare providers act negligently knowing that even if a lawsuit is instituted 

against them, they will not lose anything since the government is the one that will 

pay for damages suffered by the victim. This research work seeks to show why the 

healthcare providers must be held liable directly for some of their actions so as to 

encourage them to treat their patients attentively and conscientiously. 

Van der Heever62 assessed the difficulties that the courts often encounter when 

adjudicating on causation in medical negligence. The author points out that patients 

lose a chance to recover once they are taken to the hospital if the medical 

practitioners act carelessly. This is so because the hospital is the only place that the 

patient hopes to receive care and when they do not, they lose hope. Van der Heever 

gives guidelines for understanding and applying causation in the law relating to 

medical negligence. The South African justice system seems to consider medical 

negligence and causation at the same level. This negates the fact that medical 

negligence is sometimes the cause of death of a patient. This study will argue that 

medical negligence should be treated as a causative factor that can lead to the death 

of a patient. 
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 Pienaar63 only outlined what could be the possible reasons for the rapid increase in 

medical negligence litigation. The two main causes of the increase are lack of 

professionalism on the part of the medical practitioners and the patients increasing 

awareness of their rights. A number of patient-centred legislation are discussed and 

the Consumer Protection Act 68 of 2008 is one of them. This Act provides a new list 

of responsibilities with which medical practitioners are tasked. There is an indemnity 

clause enacted by this Act which is inserted in the form that must be signed by the 

patient. The aim of the clause is to exempt the healthcare provider from liability for 

any action that could lead to injury or death of the patient. In this way, the healthcare 

providers are protected when treating a patient. This suggests that South African 

courts must give strict interpretations to legislation affecting victims of medical 

negligence to find relief against the healthcare providers. 

Van der Heever64 suggests that it is untenable and out of touch with modern 

approaches adopted in other common law countries for South African courts to 

continue to exclude the operation of the maxim res ipsa loquitur in medical 

negligence cases.65 The main case that is discussed in Heever‘s book is Van Wyk v 

Lewis. The approach used by the South African courts is compared to other 

countries‘ approaches. Heever recommends the application of res ipsa loquitur 

maxim in medical negligence and related medical malpractice issues in South Africa. 

Indeed, res ipsa loquitur should be applied to medical negligence to a certain 

degree, especially where the healthcare providers‘ negligence is an obvious cause of 

harm. 

In the case of Napier v Collett,66the court dealt with factual causal link between an 

accident and the later death of the racehorse. Collett and another owned a horse, 

named ―shooting party‖, which had died after an accident. The horse sustained an 

injury while running in a race. Three surgeons, after discussing amongst themselves, 

agreed that surgical treatment of the animal's injury should be attempted. The horse 

died while undergoing arthroscopic surgery, it was first placed under general 
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anaesthetic. The medical cause of death was either heart failure or lung collapse or 

a combination of the two conditions precipitated by the anaesthetic. The question 

then is whether there was a sufficiently close relationship between the accident and 

the death to render one the legal cause of the other.67 

The final judgement reached by the court was that the horse died as a result of the 

administration of the anaesthetic during the operation.  Even though the court did not 

use the phrase novus actus interveniens, this matter definitely involved the effect of 

intervening factors on legal causation. In cases like these, the test to be applied is a 

flexible one in which factors such as the absence or presence of novus actus 

interveniens; legal policy, reasonability, fairness and justice all play their part.68 This 

case simply shows that even a mistaken diagnosis by the professional healthcare 

provider may lead to death. 

The concept of novus actus interveniens was also discussed in the case of Road 

Accident Fund v Russell.69 The respondent‘s husband committed suicide after 

sustaining injuries as a result of motor collision and at the same time he was 

suffering from depression. The central issue that the court was faced with was 

whether death by suicide of a person of impaired mind and judgment constituted a 

novus actus interveniens.70 The court relied on the principle that a person who is not 

of sound mind cannot be said to have acted with unimpaired volition in forming the 

decision to commit suicide and that such suicide does not constitute a novus actus 

interveniens. The suicide was not novus actus interveniens but was causally 

connected to the negligence of the insured driver. The decision to commit suicide, 

when of sound mind was regarded as a novus actus interveniens in the case of 

Reeves v Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis.71 

Blyth v Van den Heever72 dealt with the issue of factual causation in a medical 

negligence claim. The plaintiff had sustained an injury to his right radius and ulna.73 

After the respondent (a medical practitioner) operated to reduce the fracture sepsis 

set in, together with an ischemic condition, the plaintiff ultimately lost the use of the 
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arm. The issue that the court had to decide  was whether there was a factual nexus 

between the allegedly negligent conduct and the harm suffered. The court found on 

appeal that the respondent had been negligent in his post-operative treatment of the 

appellant in that he had failed to diagnose and take the necessary prompt action for 

ischemia as a reasonably skilled and careful medical practitioner would have done, 

and that if he had done so, the fractures would have probably healed and full use of 

the arm would have been regained, his negligence had caused or contributed to the 

ultimate catastrophe.  

The court in this case did a full analysis of the medical facts, and that assisted it in 

holding the medical practitioner liable for medical negligence. The test that fits in the 

above mentioned facts is a direct consequence one. This test provided that the 

defendant is liable for all consequences which flow directly from his negligent or 

wrongful conduct.74 The direct consequences test is also known as the proximate 

cause and it originated from the English case of In re Polemis and Furness, Withy & 

co Ltd.75 However, the direct consequences test has not found much favour in the 

South African delictual liability.76 This work discusses  the merits for an increased 

application of the direct consequence test in medical negligence cases to enhance 

the protection of victims. 

1.6. METHODOLODY 

Research means a diligent and systematic inquiry or investigation into a subject in 

order to discover facts or principles.77 A certain systematic, theoretical analysis 

method must be used in conducting research. Research methodology is a 

systematic way to solve the research problem. A research methodology addresses 

how data is collected and analysed. There are a number of methodologies that a 

researcher can use to collect and analyse data. These include qualitative, 

quantitative and mixed methods.  
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Qualitative research seeks to explore a specific phenomenon, not prove or make a 

prediction.78 The qualitative method provides rich, contextual explorations of the 

topic that are often personally or culturally meaningful.79 On the other hand, 

quantitative research is used to quantify the problem by way of generating numerical 

data or data that can be transformed into useable statistics.80 It is used to quantify 

attitudes, opinions, behaviours, and other defined variables – and generalize results 

from a larger sample population.81 Mixed methods research is when a researcher 

combines elements of qualitative and quantitative approaches for the purpose of 

breadth and depth of understanding and corroboration. These methods of research 

are in the main, more appropriate for a sociological inquiry. This research is a 

doctrinal work, which is concerned with the examination of legal doctrines through 

the analysis of legal rules.82 The researcher will rely on both primary and secondary 

sources in conducting this research. Primary sources will include legislation and 

judicial decisions on the subject matter of research. Secondary sources are opinions 

of writers expressed in written works such as books, journal articles and internet 

sources. 

1.7. DEFINITION OF KEY CONCEPTS 

Researchers seek to avoid misunderstandings in human communication that result 

from people bringing different meanings to the words they use in speaking and 

writing. They do so by clearly explaining the meanings they assign to key terms in 

their work. A proper use of definitions also conveys a strong sense of consistency 

and accuracy as regards the research work as a whole. Terms that will be used 

frequently during the course of this research are accordingly defined below. 

1.7.1. Medical negligence  
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 The word medical negligence refers to an improper, unskilled or negligent treatment 

of a patient by the healthcare provider. Medical malpractice is used as synonymous 

with medical negligence; therefore, the two words will be used interchangeably. 

1.7.2. Novus Actus Interveniens  

The phrase novus actus interveniens is a Latin term which means an independent, 

unconnected and extraneous factor which actively contributes to the occurrence of 

harm after the victim‘s original harm has occurred.83 

1.7.3. Causation  

The Merriam Webster Dictionary84defines causation as the relationship of cause and 

effect of an act or omission and damages alleged in a claim or the relationship 

between an event or situation and a possible reason or cause. 

1.7.4. Healthcare provider 

This is defined as an individual, institution or agency that provides health services to 

healthcare consumers.85 

1.7.5. Victim 

The Oxford English Dictionary86 defines victim as a person harmed, injured, or killed 

as a result of a crime, accident, or other event or action. 

1.7.6. Patient 

The Merriam Webster Dictionary87 defines patient as an individual awaiting or under 

medical care and treatment. A patient is also defined as a person receiving or 

registered to receive medical treatment.88 

1.7.7. Delict 
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This is defined as a civil law term which imposes liability on a person who causes 

injury to another, or for injury caused by a person or thing under his custody.89 For a 

conduct to qualify as a delict, these elements must be present: wrongfulness, fault, 

causation and harm. 

 

1.8. STRUCTURE (OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS) 

This research is divided into five chapters as follows: 

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

This is the introductory chapter which aims at orientating the reader and explaining 

the significance of this research work. The chapter covers the introduction, aims and 

objectives, statement of problems, literature review, research question, research 

methodology, and definition of key concepts and limitations of the study. 

CHAPTER TWO: MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE: WHAT DOES IT INVOLVE? 

In this chapter, the concept of medical negligence will be rigorously explained. Four 

medical negligence elements will be discussed. Circumstances where the healthcare 

provider shall be held liable for their negligence will be discussed as well. All 

information about how one can report a medical negligence or error will be furnished. 

The aim of this chapter is to supply all the necessary information about the subject of 

medical negligence. 

CHAPTER THREE: STATUTORY PROVISIONS ON MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

This chapter will focus on statutory provisions on medical negligence. It will analyse 

those provisions and indicate how some infringe on the rights of the victims of 

medical negligence to a fair trial and equality. The procedure that the South African 

courts have adopted in delictual matters will be fully analysed.  

CHAPTER FOUR: PROBING THE REASONS BEHIND THE INCREASE IN 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE CLAIMS 

Chapter four deals with reasons behind an increase in both claims and volume of 

medical negligence litigation. It will lend credit to the suggestion that the Medical law 
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has become undoubtedly the fastest growing field of law with a large number of both 

civil and disciplinary cases flowing from it.  

CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This is the last chapter of the study. It deals with the conclusions and 

recommendations on how medical negligence claims should be handled. 

Considerations will be given to an improvement in the detection of sub-standard care 

and the institution of appropriate corrective measures or disciplinary process. 

 

 

1.9. STUDY LIMITATIONS  

Although this research will be carefully prepared, there are still some limitations and 

shortcomings. First, the law library resources are limited, some of the books that are 

supposed to be used in this study are not reachable. The quality of a doctrinal 

research heavily depends on the skills of the researcher. This researcher‘s skills are 

still evolving and will have some bearing on the presentation of legal arguments in 

the work. The scope and depth of discussion in this research may not attain the level 

of an experienced scholar. The collection of data method is another limitation. This 

research is a desktop study. Therefore, the researcher will rely partly on secondary 

sources whose authenticity cannot be verified. This topic is particularly challenging 

and by its nature it covers a wide range of legal, medical and ethical areas of 

expertise which the researcher is at present striving to acquire. 

1.10. ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 

Ethics is the branch of philosophy which deals with the dynamics of decision making 

concerning what is right and wrong.90 It is, therefore, critical that the researcher 

understands the basic of ethics in research and how this might affect the research 

outcome. Most research involving human beings is directed towards advancing 

human welfare, knowledge and understanding. Researchers have a clear 

responsibility to ensure that they recognise and protect the rights and general well-
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being of their participants, regardless of the nature of their research. This research 

will, however, not involve human participation. The research will acknowledge all the 

sources and consulted materials and will avoid plagiarism. 
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                                       CHAPTER TWO 

                   MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE: WHAT DOES IT INVOLVE? 

In most modern societies, people‘s health is a major factor in both personal and 

social development. In South Africa, every person has constitutional rights to access 

health services and to be treated in a way that would improve the person‘s health.91 

The issue of quality healthcare has continued to be a subject of public debate and 

general concern.92 One‘s economic class determines the level of healthcare that one 

receives. It is however of great concern that even within the limits of available 

resources, some healthcare providers have not shown the greatest skill and 

diligence in handling matters relating to their patients. This chapter discusses the 

concept of medical negligence as a novus actus interveniens. The chapter reveals 

circumstances under which the negligent healthcare provider could be held liable for 

their negligence.  

2.1. Introduction 

The issue of novus actus interveniens, while applicable to all instances of delict are 

often seen in cases of medical negligence/malpractice where the malpractice is a 

secondary intervening factor.93 Some members of the public do not know how and 

where to lodge a complaint against a healthcare provider whom they believe has 

acted unethically or caused them harm.  

South African law of delict is based on fault principle, and in the medical malpractice 

arena, it usually applies when there is negligent conduct for which healthcare 

providers could be held liable.94 This means that, if a healthcare provider‘s treatment, 

diagnosis or any other conduct carried out in his or her capacity as a medical 

professional is negligently performed and causes harm to the patient, the negligent 

healthcare provider may, in principle, be held liable. However, medical negligence 

belongs to the category of personal injury, which is often very difficult to prove. There 
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is currently no legislation in South Africa which specifically addresses legal claims in 

the medical field. Claims based on medical negligence are dealt with under the 

common law.95 Carstens and Pearmain have attributed the increasing number of 

such claims to high poverty levels in the society which is aggravated by the 

deteriorating medical facilities in the public healthcare institutions and a shortage of 

personal.96 It is imperative that the healthcare providers function optimally within the 

limits of available resources in dealing with their patients. 

2.2. Meaning of medical negligence 

Medical negligence occurs when a patient suffers harm as a result of a preventable 

conduct of the healthcare provider.97 Medical negligence also means a negative 

consequence of medical treatment that the healthcare provider could have 

prevented.98 Medical malpractice occurs because of an improper, unskilled or 

negligent treatment of a patient by a healthcare provider.99 Medical professional‘s 

conduct that results in personal injury to a patient is seen as a negligent act100 when 

a medical professional's conduct do not meet the accepted standard of practice.101 

The terms medical negligence and medical malpractice are used interchangeably 

since negligence is at the heart of medical malpractice.102 It is negligent to engage in 

any potentially dangerous activity unless one has the skill and knowledge associated 

with the proper discharge of the duties connected with such an activity.103 

Negligence refers to a certain standard of human behavior and failure to measure up 

to this standard. The essence of the concept of negligence is that the defendant‘s 

conduct is compared to an objective standard of a reasonable person. To determine 

whether a person acted negligently, a comparison is made with the notional 

‗reasonable person'. The test for criminal and civil medical negligence is the same; 

the only difference lies in the weight of proof. The position of the wrongdoer who 
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possesses proficiency or expertise in respect of the alleged negligent conduct stands 

as something of an exception. In the case of Kruger v Coetzee,104 the court laid 

down the test for negligence. Holmes JA states: 

     For the purposes of liability, culpa arises if: 

A diligens paterfamilias in the position of the defendant: 
(i) Would foresee the reasonable possibility of his conduct injuring another in 

his person or property and causing him patrimonial loss; and 
(ii) Would take reasonable steps to guard against such occurrence; 

and  
(iii)  The defendant failed to take such steps. 

The concept of medical negligence was illustrated in Van der Merwe v The Premier 

of Gauteng105 where the plaintiff sued the premier of Gauteng on the basis that the 

medical staff were negligent in treating his injured index right finger which resulted in 

the amputation of the finger. The plaintiff avers that at no stage from the time of his 

admission until the time of the first operation that he was ever advised by any 

medical practitioner that if his finger was to be saved, the operation had to be 

performed within the first six hours of the injury. Alternatively, the plaintiff avers that 

the medical staff failed to inform him that they did not have the necessary theatre 

facilities at that time to perform the operation and to consider alternative hospitals in 

the neighborhood for the operation to be performed. The court held the defendant 

liable for damages suffered by the plaintiff arising from the amputation of the 

plaintiff‘s finger. This case illustrates that negligence could lie not just on what the 

healthcare provider does, but also on what the healthcare provider fails to do. 

2.3. Elements of medical negligence 

Medical negligence embraces professional misconduct committed either intentionally 

or negligently.106 Medical professionals must comply with the standard of care, 

namely to treat their patients the way that any other reasonable medical provider 

with the same qualification would do.107 For a conduct to be classified as a medical 

negligence, the following elements need to be present: 
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2.3.1. Action/Conduct 

Conduct is an act or omission that gives rise to harm.Conduct is a general 

prerequisite for delictual liability. The harm that is suffered by the patient should be 

the result of the action or omission by the healthcare provider. A duty of care exists 

where a healthcare provider or healthcare institution undertakes care or treatment of 

a patient.108A negligent act could be a medical procedure that is incorrectly carried 

out, an incorrect diagnosis or the prescription of a wrong medication.109 This means 

that the healthcare provider failed to observe a duty of care that they owe to the 

patient. The harm occurs because of a breach of duty of care that is owed to the 

patient by the healthcare provider. In order for the patient to prove the existence of 

this element in his or her case, he or she must present convincing evidence that the 

healthcare provider concerned could have reasonably foreseen the consequences of 

his or her action and did not guard against such an eventuality. It must further be 

proved that the healthcare provider‘s action fell short of the standards the law 

considers reasonable in the circumstances. 

In M v Member of the Executive Council, Department of Health, Eastern Cape,110the 

plaintiff‘s case was that in causing the injury, the defendant‘s employees who owed a 

duty to conduct a proper surgical procedure with reasonable professional care, failed 

in that duty and were therefore negligent. The plaintiff underwent surgery (a 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy, i.e. the removal of a gallbladder) at the Livingstone 

Hospital in Port Elizabeth. During this surgery, she sustained injuries to her common 

bile duct because the bile leaked into her abdominal cavity, causing her to become 

very ill. She was readmitted to the Livingstone Hospital after seven days of suffering 

from acute bile peritonitis. After two days, a second operation was performed to 

repair her bile duct. The plaintiff was in the hospital‘s intensive care unit for 9 days 

and remained in hospital for two weeks. The plaintiff subsequently instituted an 

action against the defendant for damages. 
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The plaintiff‘s argument was that had the cholecystectomy been performed correctly 

and with the correct instruments, the plaintiff‘s bile duct would not have been injured. 

The expert witnesses opined that the iatrogenic bile duct injury in question was 

caused negligently because with the application of care, diligence and skill of a 

reasonable surgeon, the injury to the plaintiff would not have occurred. It was noted 

that the injury was not noticed by any of the staff while the operation was in progress 

and failure to recognise an injury by the healthcare provider is regarded as 

negligence. The court found that the conduct of the healthcare professionals fell 

below the standard obtainable in the field and were therefore liable for the injury 

suffered by the plaintiff.  

2.3.2. Wrongfulness/Unlawfulness 

The conduct of the defendant must have been wrongful. Wrongfulness is a legal 

conclusion that a court draws from the facts before it.111 The element of 

wrongfulness has been described as a measure of control that the courts use in 

circumstances where most right-minded people, including judges, will regard the 

imposition of liability as untenable, despite the presence of all elements of delictual 

liability.112 The healthcare provider or healthcare institutions must have failed to 

observe the expected standard of medical care to invoke the concept of 

wrongfulness. If a patient suffers medical damages following an operation or surgery, 

it does not necessarily mean that the patient is a victim of medical negligence. That 

can only be the case if the healthcare provider failed to follow the correct procedure. 

The element of wrongfulness constitutes a fundamental and distinct prerequisite for 

delictual liability.113 In the overwhelming majority of medical negligence cases, the 

issue of unlawfulness is uncontentious and very often not even expressly dealt 

with.114 The reasons for this are; firstly, a rebuttable presumption of unlawfulness 

frequently operates due to the principle that it is prima facie unlawful to cause 

physical injury to another by positive conduct. This presumption is often not 

contested in practice.115 Secondly, the defenses raised in these matters, if 
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established, serve as justification for prima facie unlawful conduct, and conclusively 

eliminate the unlawfulness of the conduct.116  

The test for wrongfulness has been repeatedly recognized by the courts. The 

conduct is wrongful if it either infringes a legally recognized right of the plaintiff or 

constitutes the breach of a legal duty owed by the defendant to the plaintiff. The ‗test‘ 

to determine if there is wrongfulness is referred to as ―the legal convictions of the 

community‖ test (also called boni mores).117 In other words, the courts ask whether 

the conduct was so unreasonable in the eyes of the community that one should be 

held to have committed, not merely a moral wrong, but a legal wrong.118 

There would be no need for the requirements of unlawfulness if the law was 

prepared to impose liability for any harm to another which was caused negligently or 

intentionally.119 In the South African law, it is not enough that harm was caused 

intentionally or negligently,  it must also have been caused wrongfully.120 In order to 

be liable for the loss suffered by someone else, the act or omission of the defendant 

must have been wrongful and negligent.121 Negligence should only be determined 

after wrongfulness has been established. This is because, in some instances, the act 

may be negligent but not necessarily wrongful. The main function of wrongfulness is 

to indicate that a legally recognized interest of a person has been infringed in an 

unreasonable manner or in a contra bonos mores122 manner. 

For instance, in Oppelt v Head: Health, Department of Health Provincial 

Administration: Western Cape,123 the case concerned a delictual claim arising from 

delayed medical treatment after the applicant sustained spinal cord injuries that left 

him paralyzed. The plaintiff‘s claim was that the hospital failed to provide him with 
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medical care in time. Unreasonable delays on the part of the respondent‘s 

employees justified the conclusion that the applicant was refused emergency 

medical treatment contrary to the provision of section 27(3) of the Constitution.  The 

court held that the employees of the respondent had wrongfully and negligently failed 

to treat the applicant‘s spinal cord injury by way of a closed reduction procedure, 

within four hours of its occurrence. It concluded that the respondent was liable for the 

applicant‘s proven damages.   

2.3.3. Causation 

No area of law is straightforward or benign but is potentially perilous than the 

question of causation in medical law cases.124 In International Shipping Company 

(Pty) Ltd v Bentley,125 the basic principle of causation was established and the court 

stated that only causal connection could give rise to legal liability. The defendant can 

only be held delictually liable if his or her conduct is the cause of the harm in 

question. In other words, the action or omission must be the most probable cause of 

harm. If a healthcare provider prescribes an incorrect medicine, and it does not 

cause any harm, then he or she cannot be held liable. 

Causation is particularly difficult to prove because the effects of the allegedly 

negligent treatment must be distinguished from those of the patient's underlying 

condition which gave rise to the need for treatment. Challenges with causation in the 

law of delict arise in proving two enquiries of factual and legal causation. The factual 

causation relates to the question of whether the negligent act or omission in question 

caused or materially contributed to the harm-giving rise to the claim.126 If the court is 

satisfied that the conduct caused the harm in question, then it proceeds to the inquiry 

into the second challenge. Legal causation is the second challenge that the court 

has to determine. Its aim is to determine whether the conduct is sufficiently linked to 

the harm for legal liability to ensue. These two pronged arms of causation in delict 

are now discussed in detail below. 

2.3.3.1. Factual causation 
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As it is stated above, the factual causation comprises a factual enquiry. The aim of 

factual causation is to determine from the facts before the court if the conduct in 

question either caused the harmful results or not. In most of the delictual cases, the 

facts are such that the actual factual cause of the plaintiff‘s harm can be determined 

on preponderance of probabilities. The plaintiff need not establish the causal link 

with certainty, but only on balance of probabilities.127The test that the courts use to 

ascertain factual causation is called the conditio sine qua non (or ‗but-for‘ test). 

This test implies that the defendant‘s conduct must have been the necessary 

condition for the plaintiff‘s harm.128 This test mostly finds application in cases that are 

straightforward. These are the cases that have only one cause for the plaintiff‘s 

harm. In ambiguous cases that have more than one competing but independent 

causes for the plaintiff‘s harm, the test is difficult to apply.129 It is burdensome to 

determine on balance of probabilities which of the possible causes actually caused 

the plaintiff‘s harm. 

The application of the ‗but-for‘ test differs depending on whether the conduct that 

resulted in harm is a positive act or an omission. For a positive act, one applies the 

process of mental elimination.130 The conduct must be removed from the mind of the 

person making an assessment, and the question asked whether the harm to the 

plaintiff would still have occurred.131Corbett CJ, in International Shipping Co (Pty) Ltd 

v Bentley132 stated that the enquiry as to factual causation is generally conducted by 

applying the so called ‗but-for‘ test, which is designated to determine whether a 

postulated cause can be identified as a causa sine qua non of the harm/ loss in 

question. Failure to provide standard medical care that results in harm to the patient 

may be treated as a factual cause. 

In Blyth v Van den Heever,133 Corbett JA dealt with the issue of factual causation in 

medical negligence claim. The plaintiff sustained an injury to his right radius and 

ulna, and ultimately lost the use of the arm. After the defendant (healthcare provider) 
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had operated to reduce the fracture sepsis set in together with an ischemic condition, 

the plaintiff suffered much pain. The court had to decide whether there was a factual 

connection between the allegedly negligent conduct of the defendant and the harm 

suffered by the plaintiff. The court found that the defendant failed to diagnose and 

treat the injury as a reasonably skilled and careful healthcare provider would have 

done, and that, but for this negligent failure, the fractures would have healed and the 

use of the arm regained. The defendant‘s negligence had therefore caused the loss 

of the use of the arm, causation was established and the defendant was held liable. 

2.3.3.2. Legal causation 

The next question that the court must determine after finding the existence of factual 

causation is legal causation. Factual causation on its own is not sufficient to 

establish liability. Legal causation is a normative issue; it entails a judicial enquiry 

where legal policy and other normative issues play a role.134 It aims at determining if 

the factual link is strong enough to occasion liability. The court will confirm that the 

defendant caused the harm if the harm is closely connected to the conduct of the 

defendant. Where the harm is not linked closely enough to the defendant‘s conduct, 

the court may hold that there is no legal causation or the harm caused by the 

defendant is too remote to the injury suffered by the plaintiff.135 If legal causation fails 

to be established, the liability will not apply. 

The test for legal causation is a flexible one in which factors such as reasonable 

foreseeability, directness, the absence or presence of novus actus interveniens, 

legal policy, reasonability, fairness and justice all play their parts.136 Remoteness 

may be determined in diverse ways. For many years, courts used a number of tests 

wherein some judges favour direct consequence test,137 some the foreseeability 

test,138 some the adequate cause test.139 Legal causation is actually an element of 

responsibility since it determines liability but such liability is limited by remoteness or 

proximate cause. This research discusses instances where legal causation has to be 
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determined while there is presence of an intervening factor that breaks the causal 

connection. 

In instances where an independent factor that is not foreseeable actively contributes 

to the harm after the defendant‘s original harm has occurred (novus actus 

interveniens), the courts do apply the flexible test to determine legal causation. The 

presence of such an intervening factor usually breaks the causal connection 

between the conduct of the defendant and the harm in question. An important factor 

in assessing whether a new cause has occurred is whether the intervening conduct 

or event is considered abnormal in the light of human experience.140 

The flexible approach was employed in S v Mokgethi141 where the bank teller was 

shot during robbery. The victim survived the shooting, but his lower body was 

permanently paralysed and was confined to a wheelchair. He was later re-admitted 

to hospital suffering from serious pressure sores, which developed because he had 

failed to change his position in the wheelchair frequently according to medical 

advice. This resulted in severe septicaemia, which eventually affected his organs 

and caused him to die. The question that arose was whether the gun shot caused 

the man‘s death. The court held that the wounding of the deceased could not be 

regarded as the legal cause of the deceased death for the purpose of a charge of 

murder. It further held that the gunshot was a sine qua non for his death and not the 

legal cause. It could seem that the subsequent conduct of the victim had broken the 

chain of causation making it impossible for the court to convict the offender. 

2.3.4 Fault 

Fault is another essential element that is required to determine delictual liability. To 

establish delictual liability, it is not enough to show that harm was caused wrongfully, 

but one must show that the defendant was at fault. Fault generally takes two forms; 

which are intention and negligence. This research focuses on the negligent part of 

fault. The essence of the concept of negligence is that the defendant‘s conduct is 

compared to an objective standard: that of a reasonable person.142 This research 
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considers the reasonable medical practitioner test as the suitable concept for 

determining the objective assessment of negligence.  

Dutton143 posits that it is an exception for a healthcare provider who possesses 

proficiency or expertise to be in a position where he is held responsible for allegedly 

being negligent. The reasonable ‗expert test‘ is identical to the reasonable person in 

all respect, except that a reasonable measure of the relevant expertise is added.144 

The expert must act with skills and caution as a reasonable member of a particular 

profession. In order for negligence to be ascertained, the reasonable person must 

have foreseen his/her conduct causing harm/damages to another and he/ she must 

have failed to take reasonable steps to prevent that harm. A reasonable healthcare 

provider is only expected to show reasonable skill and care while treating the patient.  

In Vermeulen v Medi-Clinic Ltd, 145 the plaintiff was admitted to Medi-Clinic's hospital 

for treatment for malaria. There he developed a bedsore in the area of his sacrum, 

which in turn caused nerve damage, which left him paralyzed. Mr Vermeulen 

instituted action against the hospital alleging that the nursing staff was negligent by 

not employing sufficient measures (such as turning him regularly) to avoid the onset 

of the bedsore. The hospital in turn denied negligence on its part and contended that 

the bedsore was unavoidable in Mr Vermeulen‘s case as turning him whilst critically 

ill would have been life threatening. The court found in favour of the plaintiff. 

The court was faced with the issue of how to evaluate the conflicting opinions of the 

expert on what constitutes reasonable conduct. The defendant called a few experts 

who all agreed that the patient was gravely ill, and that in general, it is unsafe to 

reposition, move or turn a patient who is critically ill if that patient‘s mean blood 

pressure is low. The expert that was called by the plaintiff opined that most pressure 

sores are preventable while some are unavoidable. She opined that the most 

effective strategy to prevent a pressure sore from forming is to turn the patient every 

four hours from one side to another or on his back if he is stable. But she pointed out 

that this strategy is unsuitable for extremely unstable‘ patients. She suggested that a 

pressure sore for such patients can be prevented by either putting ‗a very soft pillow‘ 

underneath the buttocks of the patient for half an hour or by treating them on a 
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nimbus mattress, although its use does not absolve the nurses from applying further 

pressure care. She emphasised that the nature of the pressure care that was applied 

to the patient was inadequate. It was also her opinion that the plaintiff should not 

have been left seated in a Lazy-Boy chair for hours. These version of evidence was 

preferred by the court 

Some writers have argued that the standard of care and skill, in context of medical 

negligence, required from a general practitioner is to be distinguished from the 

standard of care of a medical specialist.146 In simple terms, if the healthcare provider 

is a general medical practitioner, the test is that of the reasonable general 

practitioner.147 If the healthcare provider is a medical specialist, the test that is used 

is that of a reasonable specialist with reference to the specific field of medical 

specialization.148 The degree of skill that is expected from the medical specialist is 

measured against the average or reasonable specialist attached to the branch of 

profession to which he/she belongs.149 This is the judicial approach expressed by 

Roper J in R v Van der Merwe150 as follows: 

When a general medical practitioner is tried, the test is not what a 
specialist would or would not have done in the circumstances, because a 
general practitioner is not expected to have the same degree of knowledge 
and skill and experience as a specialist has. When a specialist tells you 
that, he would do this and that, it does not mean that you should expect 
the general practitioner to act in the same way. However, the question that 
needs to be asked is what is the common knowledge in the branch of the 
profession to which the practitioner belongs? What is the common 
knowledge and accepted practice among the practitioners? 

 

The medical profession is considered an upstanding profession because it helps in 

prolonging life. However, for the healthcare providers to fulfill their duties without the 

risk of being accused of negligence, or lacking skill or expertise in a particular area, 

they should ask for help or refer patients to specialists. The patient usually 

approaches a healthcare provider or healthcare institution because of its reputation. 
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In doing so, the patient does not expect the healthcare provider to harm him/her in 

any manner because of their negligence.  

It is not in all situations that the healthcare provider will be able to save the life of the 

patient, but he is expected to employ his special knowledge and skill in the most 

appropriate manner keeping in mind the interest of the patient who has entrusted his 

life to him. One of the duties of the healthcare provider is to treat the patient 

attentively and conscientiously. The healthcare provider shall familiarize 

himself/herself with the patient‘s ailment. To be aware of the patient‘s health history, 

it is essential to read the patient‘s file before examining him/her. After determining 

the medical history and examining the patient, the healthcare provider should be 

able to prescribe the right medication and to tell the patient about the advantages, 

disadvantages, risks and alternatives regarding a proposed treatment or medical 

procedure. Where the healthcare provider has religiously complied with the set down 

procedure, and yet the patient dies or does not get the results expected, the 

healthcare provider cannot be held liable for negligence. 

2.4. Harm/Damages 

Harm is also an essential element of delictual liability. The plaintiff must prove that 

there is some medical harm suffered. In medical cases, it is difficult to identify such 

harm because the courts compare what happened to the patient with what would 

probably have happened if there was no medical negligence. In instances where 

there are several medical effects, experts are called upon to determine the actual 

cause of harm in question. The harm or damages claimed must be recognized in 

delict. In other words, the harm must be legally recognized or actionable. 

Harm falls in one of the two broad categories: patrimonial harm or non-patrimonial 

harm. The latter is the one that is applicable in medico-legal cases. It is sub-divided 

into pain, suffering, and infringement of personality interest.151 The concept of pain 

and suffering is about losing the sense and amenities of life. The plaintiff claiming for 

pain and suffering must have had a physical injury. Damages are awarded to a 

plaintiff as part of compensatory damages to cover all those losses that are not 

easily quantifiable. When awarding delictual damages, courts have to determine the 

difference between the present financial position of the plaintiff and the state he or 
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she would have been in had the delict not occurred.152 The plaintiff must also prove 

that the harm was foreseeable and preventable but the healthcare provider failed to 

do so. The damages cover the actual loss, probable future loss, and compensation 

for pain and disability.153 

2.5. Categories/Forms of medical negligence 

Misconduct by healthcare provider may take many forms ranging from failure to keep 

records of treatment, wrong diagnosis, negligence or incompetence, ill-treating and 

not caring for patients, fraudulent conduct and improper professional conduct.154 This 

research focuses on wrong diagnosis, negligent or inappropriate administration of 

drugs,155 sub-standard surgical procedures,156 failure to follow acceptable 

procedures and follow-ups on post-surgery treatments157, failure to refer a patient to 

a specialist or a practitioner with particular skill158 and failure to properly manage 

care of patient, which in some cases result in a patient‘s death.159 The research 

explains each category mentioned above in order to show how each of these 

circumstances is treated as a novus actus interveniens.  

Some of the healthcare providers fail to uphold the ethics and high values of their 

profession. They also lack critical thinking, problem solving and decision making 

skills. In those circumstances, they are unable to deal with a variety of ethical 

quandary in healthcare contexts.160 If the healthcare providers are equipped with 

skills on ethics, moral theories and professional codes of conduct, they would know 

when their conduct is unethical and is likely to result in negligence. They would then 

foresee the consequences that may flow from their conduct. 
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The burden lies on the plaintiff to prove on preponderance of evidence that the 

defendant‘s conduct is actually the main cause of the harm suffered. The plaintiff 

must prove the existence of the duty owed to him/her by the healthcare provider. 

Evidence must be provided to show that the healthcare provider deviated from the 

standard of care expected from him/her while treating the patient. The standard of 

care could be either that of a general practitioner or that of an expert practitioner. 

That deviation from the standard of care must amount to a breach of duty that is 

owed to the plaintiff. It must further be proved that there is a causal connection 

between the injury suffered by the plaintiff and the act of the healthcare provider. All 

the elements of a delict must be proved by the plaintiff in order for liability against the 

healthcare provider to ensue. 

2.5.1. Failure to keep records of treatment 

It is good practice for every healthcare organization to have records management 

policy in place.161 Good record keeping is an integral part of good professional 

practice.162 Healthcare record may be defined as any relevant record made by a 

healthcare practitioner at the time of or subsequent to a consultation and/or 

examination or the application of health management.163 It is the duty of the treating 

healthcare provider to keep records of management of the patient under his care. 

Medical record keeping is the only way that the healthcare provider can prove in the 

court of law that the treatment was carried out properly. Health records include the 

hand-written notes by the healthcare provider, referral letters to and from other 

healthcare providers,164 laboratory reports, audiovisual records such as photographs, 

videos and tape recordings165 and other forms completed during health interaction. 

The keeping of health/medical records enables the healthcare provider, among 

others, to further diagnose or for ongoing medical management of the patient. Such 

records act as direct evidence in litigation or for occupational disease or injury 
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compensation purposes. They are also used as research data and promote good 

clinical and laboratory practice. This research discusses the importance of medical 

records as direct evidence in litigation. In cases of medical negligence, the court may 

request the healthcare provider to provide to the court any medical records of the 

patient and any other information relevant to the case before the court. It is 

potentially a breach of the rule of law and code of good practice if the medical 

records are not available when they are supposed to be available. The medical 

records must be kept for at least six years from the date such records are created.166 

Insufficiency of medical records is one of the issues that was tackled in Madida obo 

M v MEC for Health for the Province of Kwazulu Natal167where the plaintiff gave birth 

to a baby with a number of birth defects. The plaintiff instituted an action for 

damages arising allegedly from medical negligence of employees of the defendant. 

The defendant however applied for the adjournment of the trial because they did not 

have the complete medical records of the plaintiff. The court declined the application 

on the ground that the keeping of the medical records is the obligation of the 

defendant‘s employees and they are actually the custodians of such medical 

records. In fact, the medical records are the defendant‘s own records. The plaintiff‘s 

case was established from the incomplete medical records, suggesting a causal link 

between the medical service rendered by the employees of the defendant and the 

injuries sustained by the baby. Expert evidence showed that the hospital staff failed 

to employ the right procedure on the night the baby was delivered. 

2.5.2. Sub-standard medical care 

Deaths during or after a surgical procedure or care may be considered medico-legal 

issue and be subjected to medico-legal autopsy and inquest.168 Patients who 

undergo anesthesia and medical procedures may die as a result thereof.169 The 

South African law requires any death considered unnatural to be reported for 

medico-legal investigation.170 Before surgery or treatment is performed; it is a 

standard procedure that the patient‘s consent must be obtained. It is obligatory for 
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the healthcare providers to recognize the need for the protection of the patients 

under their care and authority. To avoid substandard medical treatment, the 

healthcare providers must employ the highest degree of skill and care. The 

healthcare providers are required to follow strict guidelines in making sure that the 

patients receive the best possible treatment regardless of where the patient is being 

treated. 

Sub-standard medical care covers a variety of possible malpractices, each of which 

is important on its own. When sub-standard care occurs, the results can be 

catastrophic and fatal. Medical negligence is rampant and not often reported but this 

should not be confused with a patient‘s expectations. It should be borne in mind that 

when a healthcare provider does not spend much time with the patient, it does not 

constitute medical negligence; the same is also true if the patient does not get the 

results that he or she expected. Medical negligence occurs in instances where the 

healthcare providers disregard medical ethics that they swore to uphold as medical 

professionals and provide less than the best possible care to their patients. 

In MEC Health, Eastern Cape v Mkhitha,171 the court found that sub-standard 

medical care constituted novus actus interveniens. The MEC for health appealed the 

initial findings of the court a quo, where the plaintiff sued both the MEC and the Road 

Accident Fund (RAF) for the injuries sustained in a motor collision. Because the 

injuries sustained were severe, the plaintiff was transferred from Nelson Mandela 

Academic Hospital to Bedford Orthopedic Hospital (BOH) to undergo surgery. The 

staff at BOH failed to take necessary X-rays of the plaintiff‘s leg which would have 

indicated that there was a mal-alignment of her right leg. As a result, the leg healed 

with a 15-degree angulation, which she alleged was because of the hospital's 

negligence. 

The court found that the sub-standard medical care did constitute a novus actus 

interveniens and that the RAF could not be held liable for the plaintiff's sequelae 

even though the injuries were initially caused by the negligence of the RAF's insured 

driver. It was further held that although the plaintiff would not have been hospitalized 

but for the collision, the negligent treatment of the plaintiff by the staff of BOH had 

significantly contributed to the consequences of the injuries sustained by the plaintiff. 
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The negligent treatment further broke the causal chain between the collision and the 

severity of the injuries sustained by the plaintiff. It is important to ensure that there 

are no novus actus interveniens that could break the causal chain in respect of 

liability when assessing claims of delictual damages.172  

There is also the recent case of mentally ill patients who died after being moved from 

Life Esidimeni facilities into the care of unlicensed non-governmental organisations 

(NGOs) across Gauteng. In many instances, Most of the patient‘s families were not 

notified that their relatives were being relocated.173 This happened after the then 

minister of health announced that her department‘s contract with Life Esidimeni was 

being terminated.174 It was alleged that patients were moved in order to save money 

and was in line with the government policy to deinstitutionalize certain patients.175  

It was established that the department officials were negligent when they wrongfully 

transferred the patients from one healthcare institution to another. The transfer 

violated the constitutional rights of the patients to healthcare and the National Health 

Act and Mental Health Act.176 The main issue in this case is that the patients were 

moved from the structured and non-stop caring environment of Life Esidimeni into an 

unstructured, unpredictable, sub-standard caring environment of the NGOs.177 The 

decision was not only negligent and a violation of the rights of the mentally ill patients 

but also goes totally against the principle of healthcare which is the preservation of 

life.178 

2.5.3. Lack of reasonable degree of care and skill 
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The lack of skill or knowledge to voluntarily engage in a potentially dangerous activity 

by the healthcare provider indicates negligence. The healthcare providers that do not 

have areas of specialization and those that are beginners are always the subject of 

such negligence cases. The act of the healthcare provider to perform an operation or 

treatment on the patient, knowing very well that he/she does not have knowledge or 

skill puts the patient at risk. The healthcare provider will be held negligent when he 

embarks on a treatment or operation when he knows that he does not possess the 

necessary skills. A beginners‘ lack of skill exposes the public to a risk of harm.179 For 

a practitioner to administer treatment to a patient, he must have certain knowledge or 

skill usually associated with the proper discharge of the duties connected with that 

treatment. 

In S v Mkhetshana,180 a junior doctor administered a wrong dosage of drug to a 

patient who was suffering from bronchial asthma, thereby causing the death of the 

patient. A beginners‘ lack of skill exposes the public to a risk of harm. In court, it was 

submitted that the doctor had not been negligent because (a) he was still an intern 

who was (b) still comparatively inexperienced; (c) he was the only doctor on duty and 

(d) he had acted in emergency. Caney J held that: 

Either the appellant had insufficient knowledge and experience of the drug, 
in which case it was negligence on his part to administer it in a manner 
that he did administer it; if he knew little, if anything, about it, he was 
subjecting his patient to a very considerable risk. 

 

Failure to turn the patient regularly leading to infected bedsores may fall under failure 

to employ reasonable degree of care. Bedsores or pressure sores are ulcers of the 

skin caused by unrelieved pressure.181 This condition can result from lying or sitting 

in one position for too long, such as when a person is bedridden or confined to a 

wheelchair. Pressure sores that develop while patients are in the care of the 

healthcare provider are usually caused by the negligent conduct of the healthcare 

provider who fails to change the lying position of the patient.  
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Sometimes the healthcare providers may surgically remove the wrong part of the 

body of a patient. That situation goes hand in hand with a conduct of performing 

surgery on a wrong patient. A few years ago it was reported that  an old woman in 

Kimberly who was hospitalized with a respiratory problem, ended up in theatre 

having a heart surgery. The surgeon confused the surnames of the patients. As a 

result, a wrong patient ended up having a wrong surgery.182 In instances where the 

patient suffers because of the surgical removal of a wrong part of the body, the 

healthcare provider is liable. The patient will however need the medical records to 

prove that such event occurred and the harm suffered is the result of such event. 

In 2006/2007, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations 

introduced the Universal protocol for preventing wrong site, wrong procedure and 

wrong person surgery.183 The simple principles of the protocol included verification 

process. The healthcare providers are under a duty to verify the identity of the 

patient, which include the names and the procedure that needs to be done. The 

second principle requires marking the operative site.184 It is the duty of a nurse and a 

surgeon to ensure that a correct area is marked for surgery. It is advisable to use a 

permanent marker so that the marking does not come off during the preparation for a 

surgery. The last principle is simply taking time out. The aim of this is to ensure that 

the practitioners are about to perform the correct procedure, on the correct site, on 

the correct patient.185 

2.5.4. Medical misdiagnosis 

Records show that the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) received 

2 403 (two thousand four hundred and three) complaints between April 2011 and 

March 2012. Many of these related to claims of misdiagnosis, practicing outside the 

scope of practice, and refusal to treat patients.186 The law expects the healthcare 

provider to exercise the same standard of skill and care when making a diagnosis as 
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is required in all dealings with patients.187 A wrong diagnosis can lead to holding the 

healthcare provider liable for negligence.  

The healthcare provider who fails to comply with the standard of reasonable medical 

practitioner in diagnosing a patient will be negligent.188A misdiagnosis itself is not 

evidence of negligence. The key is determining whether the healthcare provider 

acted competently involves an evaluation of what the healthcare provider did and did 

not do in arriving at the diagnosis. The plaintiff in seeking to establish liability based 

on a misdiagnosis must not only prove that the diagnosis was wrong, but that the 

diagnosis was negligently made in that the degree of skill and diligence, which is 

expected from a reasonable health care provider was lacking. 

A patient is entitled to a thorough and careful examination of the patient‘s ailment 

with such diligence and methods as are usually practiced under similar 

circumstances by members of the branch of the profession to which the attending 

healthcare provider belongs. In Topham v Member of Executive Committee for the 

Department of Health,189 the claim arose from the alleged failure of the doctor to 

diagnose a hip dislocation. The patient was involved in a motor vehicle collision in 

which she dislocated her hip. She was taken to the hospital where the doctor failed 

to diagnose her hip dislocation. The court held that a patient who is admitted after a 

motor vehicle accident should receive a complete clinical examination once a 

complete history of the patient had been obtained. The patient should be asked 

where the pain is experienced.190 In the case of a hip injury or suspected hip injury, a 

proper examination also entails asking the patient whether he or she can stand up 

and to flex or bend his or her hip: a patient with a hip dislocation cannot stand up or 

bend or flex his or her upper leg, because it is too painful.191 The doctor‘s conduct in 

the examination and diagnosis of the appellant manifestly fell short of the degree of 

professional skill and diligence expected of an average general practitioner in similar 

circumstances. He failed to notice the obvious clinical signs which a patient suffering 

from a hip dislocation presents. 
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In Qamba v Minister of Health,192 the appellant (in his capacity as the father and 

guardian of his minor child) alleged that the staff members of Motherwell Health 

Center failed to diagnose that the child had suffered a fracture to his index finger. It 

was only established after eight weeks that the child sustained a fracture. Due to the 

delay in diagnosis, the finger did not heal. The court held that if it were not for the 

misdiagnosis, the fracture might have healed without the need for surgery. 

Negligence in this case took the form of an omission in the sense of failing to act 

positively to prevent harm. 

2.5.5. Failure to refer a patient to a specialist 

Failure to refer a patient to a specialist or practitioner with particular skill, training or 

experience may constitute negligence.193 Where a healthcare provider is doubtful 

about a patient‘s diagnosis, it is good practice to refer the patient to a specialist. 

Failure to do so falls short of the standard expected from a reasonable healthcare 

provider.194 Failure to refer a patient in certain circumstances could invoke the 

principle of imperitia culpae adnumeratur (meaning ignorance or lack of skill is 

deemed negligence).195 Failing to refer a patient to the healthcare provider for a 

service or procedure that is effective and appropriate constitutes underservicing.196 

However, the healthcare provider is not under any obligation to refer the patient to a 

specialist where the healthcare provider possesses the requisite skill to treat the 

patient‘s ailment. 

In McDonald v Wroe,197 the plaintiff‘s action was based on alleged defendant‘s 

failure to refer the plaintiff to a specialist maxilla-facial and oral surgeon for the 

removal of her wisdom teeth. This emerged after the defendant extracted three of 

the plaintiff‘s wisdom teeth. The plaintiff suffered trauma on the left side of her face, 

which resulted in a feeling of numbness and ‗pins and needles‘. The decision of the 

court a quo was in favour of the defendant. The court stated that the defendant had 

the necessary skills to perform the surgery correctly and had in fact done so, and 

had not performed the surgery negligently. The case was later taken to the appeal 
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court, the decision of the court a quo was upheld and the court stated that the 

defendant was not under any duty to refer the plaintiff to a specialist because he had 

the necessary skills to perform the procedure. 

2.5.6. Negligent or inappropriate administration of medication  

Medication errors causing harm to patients are an important problem in the South 

African healthcare services.198 Medication error is defined as any incorrect or 

wrongful administration of medication, such as a mistake in dosage or route of 

administration.199 It also includes failure to prescribe or administer the correct drug or 

formulation for a particular disease or condition, use of outdated drugs, failure to 

observe the correct time for administration of the drug, or lack of awareness of 

adverse effects of certain drug combinations.200 

According to research conducted and recorded in the South African Journal of Child 

Health, pharmacists spent 16 weeks in four paediatric wards and detected 633 

medication errors – an average of 2.9 per patient.201 Many errors involved incorrect 

dosing, followed by omission of medication and medicine being given at the wrong 

time.202 Medication error is an event that occurs as a result of actions taken by a 

healthcare provider in prescribing, dispensing or administration of a drug, 

irrespective of whether such errors lead to adverse consequences or not.203 

Medication administration error refers to any preventable event that may cause or 

lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm while the medication is in the 

control of the healthcare professional. Such events may be related to professional 

practice, healthcare products, procedures, and systems, including prescribing; 

product labeling, packaging, administration; education; monitoring; and use. 

Wrongful medication administration poses threat to a patient‘s life. Some healthcare 
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providers blame the look-alike of the medication labels or packaging, the sound-alike 

of the medication names and incorrect labelling of medicines. 

Administration of anesthetic drugs or sedative to patients also forms part of 

medication administration. An anesthetist may administer a quarter of a million drugs 

during his or her professional career.204 There has been a number of cases reported, 

wherein the administration of anesthetic drugs was found to be the legal causation of 

the harm. In Napier v Collett,205 the court dealt with a factual causal link between an 

accident and the later death of the racehorse. The final judgment reached by the 

court was that the horse died as a result of the administration of anesthetic during 

the operation. 

In instances where the healthcare provider does not employ the recently developed 

and widely accepted treatment and his action results in his patient being prejudiced 

by the outdated treatment, he may be found liable for negligence. It is the duty of a 

healthcare provider to keep up to date with the new developments in his profession. 

Healthcare providers should maintain and improve the standard of their performance 

by keeping their professional knowledge and skills up to date throughout their 

working life.206 In particular, they should regularly take part in educational activities 

that would enhance their provision of health services.207 It is a duty that healthcare 

providers owe to themselves, to always be part of the educational activities that 

relate to their branch of medicine. 

2.5.7. Wrongful conception, birth and life 

The actions for wrongful conception, wrongful birth and wrongful life have troubled 

courts not only in South Africa but in foreign jurisdictions as well. The parents of 

healthy and normal but unwanted child may institute an action for wrongful 

conception. Wrongful conception constitutes an action brought by the parents of a 

normal, healthy child born because of a failed sterilisation or abortion performed by a 

healthcare provider.208 Parents on similar grounds, but where a child is born 
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handicapped, may bring an action for wrongful birth,209 and a deformed child, who 

was born because of the negligent diagnosis or other negligent conduct by the 

healthcare provider, may bring an action for wrongful life.210 Wrongful birth and 

wrongful life claims are slightly different; the difference is that, in wrongful life 

actions, it is the child that seeks damages from the healthcare provider for allowing 

the child to be born into a life of disability.211 In most cases, the cause of such 

wrongful pregnancy, birth or wrongful life are defective contraceptives or 

unsuccessful sterilization operations. 

Claims for wrongful pregnancy and birth actions can be based on either contract or 

delict.212 The Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act213 recognizes a woman‘s right 

to terminate pregnancy. There is currently no specific statutory recognition of 

wrongful pregnancy, birth or life actions in South Africa. However, the absence in 

South Africa of legislation that specifically recognizes and regulates actions of 

wrongful pregnancy and wrongful birth should not be an obstruction to a person that 

wishes to institute a claim for wrongful pregnancy or wrongful birth. Recourse could 

be had to the Constitution and the Choice on Termination of Pregnancy Act. 

However, any action in respect of these claims will be informed by common law 

principles. 

Failure to monitor the unborn baby during birth may lead to birth defects. The cases 

of birth defects because of a failure to monitor the birth process and birth 

complications have been flooding South African courts. According to Lebese and 

Aldous,214 birth defects are defined as abnormalities of structure or function, 

including metabolism that are present from birth. Some are clinically obvious at birth, 
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while others manifest later in life. Birth defects are also known as congenital 

disorders. Birth defects are now the leading cause of infant death. Brain injury is one 

of the common birth injuries that are usually under litigation. Statistics show that one 

in fifteen babies are affected by birth defects.  

The case of MPP obo KNM v MEC for Health215 illustrates an issue of defective birth 

resulting from medical negligence. The plaintiff was left unattended and gave birth to 

her son K. She was unassisted by any of the medical staff that was available at the 

hospital. Plaintiff further alleged that because of having been left unattended when 

she was admitted to the labour ward of the hospital, the nursing staff allowed the 

newborn infant to fall to the floor after the plaintiff had given birth. Because of having 

allowed the baby to be born whilst the head and neck of the baby were unsupported, 

the baby suffered a permanent and total impairment in the form of a dense 

hemiplegic "Presumed Perinatal lschaemic Stroke" resulting in cerebral palsy. 

The court in coming to its judgment relied on the evidence of the expert witnesses. 

The court found that the plaintiff established on a balance of probabilities that the 

defendant acted negligently in failing to treat the plaintiff, K, with the required level of 

care and skill required of them during the delivery, and that this negligence resulted 

in the damage to K. The court further noted that had the nurses been present and 

not negligently in breach of their duty of care, they would have assisted the plaintiff in 

the delivery process and would have prevented K. from falling.  

2.6. Reporting of medical negligence cases 

A patient who perceives that the healthcare provider acted negligently or unethically 

may opt for one of the following ways to report such act.216 Institutions where 

healthcare providers can be reported differ depending on what that practitioner does. 

If the complaint is about the public hospital, the first person to report the conduct to is 

the hospital manager.217 The patient has a right to complain about any healthcare 

service that violates his/her right to good health and to have that matter 
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investigated.218 After the matter is reported to the hospital manager, the patient must 

ensure that the matter is investigated and the complainant is furnished with a full 

report of the findings. If the complainant is not satisfied, he may report that 

negligence to the provincial Department of Health. There are at present complaints 

managers in all public health facilities whose responsibilities are to improve the 

quality of service and perception of public health facilities.219 

If the complaint is about a private hospital, the report is made to the Hospital 

Association of South Africa.220The Association does not have statutory powers but 

only has jurisdiction over member hospitals through its Code of Ethics.221 Nurses‘ 

unethical conduct may be reported to the South African Nursing Council.222 The 

Council has the power to investigate the complaint and obtain the relevant 

information needed. Once the report is fully compiled, it is submitted to the 

Preliminary Investigation Committee which may impose a fine or refer the complaint 

to the Professional Conduct Committee for a professional conduct inquiry.223 The 

latter committee may impose one of the following penalties: removal from the 

register of practitioners/students,224 suspension from practicing/training,225 a caution, 

a reprimand,226 a fine or payment of the costs of the proceedings.227 

If the complaint is about any healthcare provider of a certain specialization, the 

complaint will be brought to the Health Professions Council. After the registrar has  

 

2.7. Chapter Conclusion 
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The convergence of medicine, ethics and law may seem difficult for the healthcare 

providers to handle. However, full observance will save many lives and help to 

reduce the reported number of medical negligence cases. The practice of medicine 

is in jeopardy as medical negligence claims continue to increase in number and 

value.228 patients are aware of their rights thus prefer to seek legal advice when they 

are treated negligently. Medical negligence victims have been able to prove that the 

healthcare providers have breached a duty that they owe to their patients in court.  

To reduce cases of medical negligence, the healthcare providers must inter alia 

regularly attend professional development activities to ensure that they are up to 

date with current developments in the field. This should include adequate training in 

any procedure that they might wish to perform. Patients should be informed of the 

level of the practitioner‘s personal skills, and should be given the choice to obtain 

alternative expert opinion if there is any doubt about any treatment. The next chapter 

discusses the statutory provisions about medical negligence.                                                     
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                                        CHAPTER THREE 

              STATUTORY PROVISIONS ON MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

The high occurrence of medical negligence related incidents is part of a broader 

crisis in the health sector which needs to be addressed as a matter of urgency. The 

1996 Constitution and some patient-centred legislation contain specific rights that 

patients can enforce. This chapter discusses the statutory provisions that can be 

applied by the courts when adjudicating on medical negligence claims in that medical 

negligence starts when healthcare providers fail to uphold the patient‘s rights. The 

chapter outlines the patients‘ right charter. The lack of guidelines for the 

interpretation of medical negligence legislation in South Africa has led to difficulties 

in applying the law to individual cases. The chapter commences with the discussion 

of common law position in that area of law and further focuses on patient-centred 

legislation and pronouncement by courts that strengthen patient autonomy and place 

patients in an ever stronger position to enforce their rights. 

3.1 Introduction 

The South African law on healthcare appears to be related to the requirement for 

healthcare professionals to recognise the need for greater protection for the 

vulnerable patient under their authority and care.229 Medical negligence claims are 

founded either on the law of contract or on the law of delict but all claims for 

damages, irrespective of which principles of law they are based upon, follow the 

common law. Unlike the Road Accident Fund claims, the legislature makes no 

provision for medical negligence claims. The courts rely on precedents and common 

law principles. The courts can only deviate from the common law principles by 

means of patient-centred legislation. The Health Department is calling for a change 

as well as the development of laws that specifically deal with medical negligence 

claims.  

Common law allows any victim of medical negligence to institute a claim against a 

healthcare provider if he suffers any harm due to the healthcare provider‘s conduct. 

The healthcare providers may incur liability if they do not properly exercise their legal 
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duty towards the healthcare user and harm ensues.230 The negligent conduct of the 

healthcare provider gives rise to liability if all the elements of delict are met.231 A 

steep rise in medical negligence litigation is a new trend that is haunting the Health 

Department. Deterioration of service by overburdened and under staffed medical 

personnel and equipment causes unnecessary adverse outcomes, giving rise to 

claims.232 If there is a settled law that determines what constitutes medical 

negligence and the extent of the harm suffered, the number of medical negligence 

claims would have been less. 

The violation of the patient‘s rights in most cases forms the basis of the medical 

negligence claims. In South Africa, a number of people have either experienced the 

denial or violation of their constitutional right to healthcare services.233 The 

Department of Health has developed the Patients‘ Rights Charter as a common 

standard to achieve the right of access to healthcare services.234 While not legally 

binding, the Charter is a useful guide to healthcare users‘ rights and duties.235 There 

are legislative provisions that place emphasis on the patient‘s rights hence entitling 

the patients to institute claims against the healthcare providers to protect those 

rights. Those instruments that are considered relevant to this research are discussed 

below. 

3.2 Patients’ Rights Charter 

The Department of Health is committed to upholding, promoting and protecting the 

patients‘ rights. It proclaimed the Patients‘ Right Charter as a common standard for 

achieving the realisation of those rights. This charter is subject to the provisions of 

any law operating within the Republic of South Africa.236 The charter lists twelve 

rights that patients have, whether they go to the public or private sector facilities for 
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healthcare. None of these rights stand alone, they reinforce rights that are identified 

in the policies and laws of the country. The Bill of Rights, which is part of the 

Constitution, gives all people resident in the country access to health care. The 

problem arises when it comes to the enforcement of such rights. 

Under the charter, every patient has a right to a healthy and safe environment, 

access to safe healthcare, emergency care in life-threatening situations, 

confidentiality and privacy, to be treated with courtesy and consideration by all staff , 

be informed about his/her illness/condition and treatment, so as to be in a position to 

give informed consent, exercise choice in healthcare services, participate in 

decision-making that affects his/her health, be referred for a second opinion, 

continuity of care, complain about health services, be treated by a named healthcare 

provider and refuse treatment or information about his/her illness. These rights are 

discussed in detail below. 

3.3 Legislation that impact on the healthcare system in South Africa 

To ensure the professional development and fostering compliance with healthcare 

standards, a number of statutes are enacted to regulate the healthcare provider 

duties and responsibilities. The Constitution has included in the Bill of Rights the 

right to access to healthcare.237 It is trite that healthcare in South Africa is highly 

regulated by a number of statutes. This study predominantly focuses on the content 

of the healthcare legislation that confer enforceable status on the rights outlined in 

the charter. 

3.3.1 Constitution Act 108 of 1996 

It is pertinent to start with the Constitution. The Constitution has a significant effect 

on healthcare. Section 27(1) (a) (2) & (3) states: 

1) Everyone has the right to have access to: 

(a) health care services, including reproductive health care; (2) The state 

must take reasonable legislative and other measures, within its available 

resources, to achieve the progressive realisation of each of these rights. 

(3) No one may be refused emergency medical treatment. 
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Although of central importance to a collection of rights that deal directly and indirectly 

with health, this section does not operate alone,.238The Constitution expressly 

protects the right to bodily integrity,239 dignity,240 privacy241 and access to 

healthcare.242 These rights are very important in the medical context as it is often the 

infringement or denial of these rights that forms the basis of a medical negligence 

claim.243 In addition to protecting people‘s rights to bodily integrity, dignity and 

privacy, the Constitution further stipulates that the government has a duty to respect, 

protect, promote and fulfill people‘s rights.244 

The rights listed in the Constitution are justiciable if there is any infringement. For 

instance, the right to privacy may be violated if the patient‘s confidential information 

is disclosed to a third party without the consent of the patient. The constitutional right 

to healthcare is provided for in three sections in the Constitution. They include 

access to healthcare services,245 emergency service,246 and basic healthcare for 

children247 and medical services for detained persons and prisoners.248  

Section 7(2) of the Constitution obliges the state to respect, protect, promote and 

fulfil all the rights in the Bill of Rights. In the case of the right to health care, these 

four fold obligations include the following: the obligation to respect the right. The 

state is obliged to refrain from denying or limiting access to healthcare to anyone.249 

The right to healthcare should be accessible to all in a non-discriminatory basis. In 

other words, the state must respect the right to access to healthcare by not unfairly 

and unreasonably getting in the way of people accessing existing health services, 

whether in the public or private sector. 
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The obligation to protect include, inter-alia, adopting legislation and other measures 

to ensure equal access to healthcare facilities provided by third parties. It also has to 

ensure that privatisation does not constitute a threat to the availability, acceptability 

and quality of service provided, and to control the marketing of medicines by third 

parties. This right will be protected if comprehensive legal frameworks are developed 

to stop people from getting in the way of accessing healthcare. 

The third obligation to promote all the rights in the Bill of Rights requires the state to 

widely spread appropriate information, foster research and support people to make 

informed choices. This enables the individuals to realise their rights on their own. 

Lastly, the obligation to fulfil requires the state to facilitate and implement legislative 

and other measures in recognition of the right to healthcare. It also adopts a national 

health policy with detailed plans on how to realise the right and create the necessary 

conditions for people to access healthcare by providing positive assistance, benefits 

and actual healthcare. 

3.3.2 National Health Act 61 of 2003 

This Act aims to realise the rights set out in the Constitution by providing a 

framework for a structured, quality and uniformed healthcare system in South 

Africa.250 It outlines the provisions that govern national, provincial and local 

government with regard to health services.251 The Act clarifies the state‘s duty to do 

what it can to realise the right to have access to healthcare services. It recognises 

that no person may be refused emergency medical treatment and that everyone has 

the right to an environment that is not harmful to his or her health.  

It further ensures that everyone has access to equal health services by building a 

national health system that governs both public and private health services.252 It sets 

out the rights and duties of all health practitioners, and protects the right of children 

to basic nutrition and healthcare, as well as the rights of vulnerable groups (e.g. 

women, older persons, and people with disabilities). 
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After the enactment of the National Health Act, the patient is put in a much stronger 

position to litigate against a health care practitioner than before, since the Act sets 

out express rights of the patient which the patient can enforce through litigation.253 A 

patient may, for example, decide to institute action where she or he is denied the 

opportunity to participate in decisions regarding his/her health and may rely on the 

specific provision in the Act to that effect. Previously, such a patient could rely on the 

more general protection of the right to bodily integrity as provided for in the 

Constitution. 

3.3.3 Consumer Protection Act 68 of 2008 

Patients can now be viewed as consumers from a legal perspective.254 The Act is 

designed exclusively to promote the rights of South African consumers.255 Its focus is 

on various types and classes of consumers. The Act is arguably designed to protect 

the rights of the consumer in all instances where there is a transaction as this term is 

defined. The provision of healthcare services to a patient in exchange for 

remuneration with an expected positive outcome would fall within the scope and 

ambit of the definition of the term ―transaction‖256 in the Act.257 Therefore, on the face 

of it, the Act applies to healthcare related transactions. Accordingly, this brings into 

sharp focus the manner in which one would apply the Act in instances where a 

healthcare related transaction occurs.  

Healthcare related transactions include the provision of hospital service, an 

emergency service,258 and an ambulance service or a consultation or a related 

healthcare service that has as its desired outcome the improvement of the health of 

the patient.259 In each of these instances, the transactions are primarily controlled by 

healthcare legislation on the basis that the healthcare service is to be provided by a 
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duly qualified healthcare provider and in accordance with the obligations imposed 

upon the healthcare provider, both ethically and legally, to provide the service 

correctly and without harming the patient. 

3.3.4 Children’s Act 38 of 2005 

In South Africa, the Minster of Health through the Department of Social 

Development, is responsible for the protection and care of children and is therefore 

the primary subject of the Children‘s Act.260 However, there are a number of key 

areas in the Children‘s Act which require that the department work closely with other 

departments such as Health, Education, Justice and Safety and Security.261 In 

principle, the Act is intended to fundamentally shift the way in which children are 

perceived and the way child welfare services are rendered.  

The primary objectives of the Act are to give effect to children‘s constitutional rights 

to family and parental care, or as a last resort, to alternative care when removed 

from the family environment, to protect them from maltreatment, neglect, abuse and 

degradation, and to promote the best interests of the child. Every child has the right 

to have access to information on health promotion and the prevention and treatment 

of ill-health and disease, sexuality and reproduction. 

3.3.5 Mental Health Care Act 17 of 2002 

The Act is all encompassing. It provides for the care, treatment and rehabilitation of 

the mentally ill.262 Procedures are set out in the Act that covers admission of such 

individuals and establishment of review boards and their powers in every health 

establishment. The care and administration of the property of the mentally ill also 

falls under the scope of this Act. This piece of legislation featured prominently lately 

in the light of the alleged inadequate quality of care at psychiatric institutions.263  

 

This Act was seemingly violated together with the National Health Act when the 

Department of Health hastily and irresponsibly moved many mental health patients 
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out of institutional care into often grossly sub-standard community-based care run by 

various non-government organisations. The Department showed a total disregard of 

the rights of the mental healthcare users. As a result of the Department‘s conduct, 

143 mental health patients died because of malnutrition and dehydration. The issue 

was addressed by the commission of enquiry and it was agreed that each claimant 

will be compensated.264 

 

3.3.6 Health Professions Act 56 of 1974  

This Act governs all the activities of the Healthcare providers.265 The Act established 

the Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) as a statutory body. The 

Council regulates the health professions in the country in aspects pertaining to 

registration, education and training, professional conduct and ethical behaviour, 

ensuring continuing professional development, and fostering compliance with 

healthcare standards.266 

The Act defines the scope of medical profession and mandates members to register 

with the Council. It further regulates health professionals in South Africa and is set 

up to protect members of the public that may have dealings with the healthcare 

providers. Healthcare providers are registered to ensure that they meet the 

standards set by their training, professional skills and conduct.  

 

The Council thus has the power to institute disciplinary proceedings regarding any 

complaint, charge or investigate any allegation of unprofessional conduct against 

any person registered with it. If a registered practitioner transgresses the rules as 

laid down by the Council, the practitioner will be subjected to a disciplinary process 

in terms of the regulations. This means that registered professionals are expected to 

be sincere and meet national standards in their relationship with the public. 

 

3.3.7 Nursing Act 33 of 2005 

This Act established the South African Nursing Council. The Council registers 

persons entitled to practice nursing, ensures that persons registered in terms of the 

Act behave towards health service users in a manner that respects their 
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constitutional rights and initiates disciplinary action against those who fail to do so.267 

The Council conducts inspections and investigations of nursing education 

institutions, nursing education programs and health establishments, in order to 

ensure compliance with the Act and to report on non-compliance.268 

 

The Act empowers the patients and any other member of the public to bring any 

case of misconduct against a registered nurse to the attention of the Council.269 The 

ethical problems always arise when the conduct of the nurse negatively affects the 

patient or a healthcare user. This could be the result when the nurse or healthcare 

provider fails to adhere to the fundamental responsibility of their profession. About 

three years ago, the Nursing Council was reported to have struck off the roll the 

names of two nurses in Cape Town due to unprofessional conduct.270 The two 

nurses allegedly neglected and abused a patient. The patient was admitted to a 

private hospital for the treatment of septic bedsores, malnutrition and dehydration.271 

A doctor's report confirmed that the patient died as a result of septic bedsores and 

starvation.272 

 

3.4 The Patients’ Right Charter in South Africa’s Health Legislation 

This section examines the extent to which the provisions contained in the Patients‘ 

Right Charter are enforceable under the existing legislation in South Africa.  

 

3.4.1 Access to healthcare 

The Patients‘ Right Charter states that everyone has the right of access to health 

care services that include receiving timely emergency care at any health care facility 

that is open, regardless of one‘s ability to pay, treatment and rehabilitation that must 

be made known to the patient to enable the patient to understand such treatment or 

rehabilitation and the consequences thereof. Provision for special needs in the case 

of newborn infants, children, pregnant women, the aged, disabled persons, patients 
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in pain, persons living with HIV or AIDS, counseling without discrimination, coercion 

or violence on matters such as reproductive health, cancer or HIV/AIDS.  

 

In Oppelt v Head: Health, Department of Health Provincial Administration273 the court 

was faced with a delictual claim arising from delayed medical treatment after the 

applicant sustained spinal cord injuries that left him paralysed. The applicant was 

representing his community rugby club in a rugby match. He struck his head against 

an opponent‘s shoulder in a scrum collapse and sustained spinal cord injuries that 

left him paralysed below his neck. The applicant was medically classified as 

quadriplegic. 

 

The applicant received treatment from three hospitals which were under the 

respondent‘s control. He arrived at Wesfleur and was attended to by a nurse and Dr 

Venter, a junior doctor at Wesfleur at the time. At 16h00, Dr Venter phoned Dr 

Rothemeyer, a training neurosurgical registrar at the second hospital. Dr 

Rothemeyer suggested that the applicant be transported by helicopter to the second 

hospital, a transfer that would have taken 12 minutes, had it materialised. The 

applicant was instead transported by ambulance. The ambulance took 45 minutes to 

get to the second hospital. 

 

The applicant was examined by Dr Rothemeyer at 18h00 at Groote Schuur. A note 

from the ambulance records shows that Dr Civitanich, an orthopaedic surgery 

registrar, made a call for an ambulance at 20h22 for the applicant‘s urgent transfer to 

the specialised spinal cord injury unit at Conradie Hospital. The ambulance was 

dispatched only on the morning of 24 March 2002 at 00h25. It departed from Groote 

Schuur at 01h08 and arrived at Conradie at 01h23. There, the applicant‘s spinal cord 

injury was treated by a closed reduction procedure at about 03h50. The object was 

to relieve the pressure on the spinal cord by re-aligning the vertebrae, thereby 

restoring blood supply to the nerve cells in the spinal cord. 

 

The applicant instituted an action against the respondent in the High Court for the 

failure of the three hospitals to provide him with prompt and appropriate medical 
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treatment. The applicant claimed damages for negligence arising from the injury. He 

averred that the respondent owed him a legal duty to ensure that low velocity spinal 

cord injuries were treated at Conradie with the greatest possible urgency, and where 

possible within four hours of the injury.  

 

Failure on the part of the healthcare provider to give the patient emergency 

treatment timeously resulted in the patient‘s disability. It was found by the court that 

there was unreasonable delay on the part of the respondent‘s employees in 

providing the applicant with emergency medical treatment as provided for in Section 

27(3) of the Constitution. The court held that the respondent is liable to the applicant 

in damages. 

 

3.4.2 The right to a healthy and safe environment 

The right to a clean environment and sustainable development is fundamental and 

closely connected to the right to health and well-being.274 It is of fundamental 

importance to note that there is a strong connection between the quality of the 

environment and the health of the people living and exposed to those 

environments.275 Everyone has the right to a healthy and safe environment that will 

ensure his or her physical and mental health or wellbeing, including adequate water 

supply, sanitation and waste disposal as well as protection from all forms of 

environmental danger, such as pollution, ecological degradation or infection.276  

The physical environment or infrastructure with regard to the health care facilities 

refers to the state of maintenance of the buildings, the availability of basic services 

(such as water and electricity), the availability of and access to the necessary 

technology and the availability of functional medical and non-medical equipment.277 

A fully functional, well-equipped and adequately staffed health care facility is of little 
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use if it is inaccessible to those in need of health care.278 The responsibility for the 

provision of a safe and healthy environment is outlined in a range of legislation and 

different sections of the Constitution. Section 24 of the Constitution states: 

Everyone has a right to an environment that is not harmful to their health 
and well-being and to have the environment protected for the benefit of 
present and future generations, through reasonable legislative and other 
measures that prevent pollution and ecological degradation; promote 
conservation; and secure ecologically sustainable development and use of 
natural resources while promoting justifiable economic and social 

development. 
 

In terms of the Mental Health Care Act, every mental health care user must be 

provided with care, treatment and rehabilitation services that improve the mental 

capacity of the user to develop to full potential and to facilitate his or her integration 

into community life.279 One of the reports on the Life Esidimeni tragedy stated:280 

Some patients were transferred directly from ‗sick bays‘ to NGOs, others 
were transferred with co-morbid medical conditions that required highly 
specialized medical care (‗bedsores and puss oozing out of sores‘ or 
medical conditions such as epilepsy and hypertension) into NGOs where 
such care was not available, and yet other frail, disabled and incapacitated 
patients were transported in inappropriate and inhumane modes of 

transport. 
 

This conduct by the Department of Health constitutes act of negligence and a total 

lack of respect for human dignity, care and human life.281 The way in which mental 

health care users were discharged from Life Esidimeni was in breach of their rights 

under the Constitution and the Mental Health Care Act.282 The places they were 

moved to were not appropriate environments for patients of their status to be 

protected and cared for. The patients were not only unable to receive the care that 

they required, but the discharge of these patients resulted in a poorer level of heath 

care than what they received at Life Esidimeni. 
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3.4.3 The right to medical Informed Consent and participation in decision 

making 

The patient has the right to participate in the decision regarding his health. The belief 

that the healthcare provider can do anything on the patient as long as the principles 

of beneficence (best interests) and non-maleficence (no harm) were upheld has 

been considerably transformed.283 A rational healthcare provider will always uphold 

the ethical standards of medicine and law. It is ethically, legally and at a human level, 

imperative that patients are accorded their rights to self-determination. Effective 

communication and trust are central to a healthy practitioner-patient relationship.  

Informed consent means that sufficient information is provided to the patient to make 

a decision and that the patient actually understands the information and the 

implications of acting on that information.284 Informed consent relates to a person‘s 

right to human dignity and autonomy. The idea behind informed consent is that it 

facilitates the performance of professional tasks in a morally defensible way by 

bringing the patient‘s informed preferences into the health care practitioner‘s 

plans.285 Being well informed on entering the decision-making process protects the 

patient‘s dignity in the healthcare environment. 

There are different layers of law that are applied in disputes about informed consent. 

The Patients‘ Charter provides for the right to participate in decision making 

regarding the patient‘s health. The healthcare provider has a duty to provide the 

patient with full and accurate information regarding the nature of his or her affliction, 

its treatment and prognosis. The patient must be informed in a language that he/she 

understands. If there is a need of an interpreter, arrangements should be made to 

assist the process of understanding. The patient‘s informed consent must be 

obtained before any medical procedure is administered. The consent must be 

voluntary and the patient must give such consent personally except in special cases 

such as where the patient is incapacitated either by age or health condition. The 

healthcare provider has a duty to obtain that consent from the patient. 
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Informed consent is a prerequisite for any medical treatment. The doctrine of 

informed consent is founded on the Latin maxim volenti non fit injuria (to a willing 

person, injury is not done).286 The doctrine of informed consent holds that a patient‘s 

consent to medical treatment is vitiated if he is given inadequate information 

concerning the proposed treatment.287 It entails a process of information sharing and 

decision making based on mutual respect and participation. The doctrine is about 

patient autonomy or self-determination.288 Patient‘s autonomy or self-determination 

implies that the patient has the right and ability to make his or her own choices and 

decisions about medical care and treatment he or she receives, as long as those 

decisions are within the boundaries of the law.  

In Castell v De Greef,289 the doctrine was secured in South African Medical and 

Health jurisprudence. In that case, the patient sued her plastic surgeon after her 

double mastectomy, it was held that the plastic surgeon had not disclosed the risks 

involved with the mastectomy. It was submitted that had the patient known of the 

inherent risks of the procedure, she would not have undergone the procedure.  

The right to be informed flows from the Bill of Rights as enshrined in the South 

African Constitution, National Health Act, the Health Professions Act and the Health 

Professions Council of South Africa Ethical Rules and Guidelines. In terms of the 

Constitution, the right to informed consent flows from the Bill of Rights. Section 12 

(2)(a)(b)(c) that deals with the freedom and security of a person, provides as follows: 

2. Everyone has the right to bodily and psychological integrity, which 
includes the right;  
(a) to make decisions concerning reproduction; 
(b) to security in and control over their body; and 
(c) not to be subjected to medical or scientific experiments without their 

informed consent. 
 

The conduct of the healthcare provider that may infringe on those rights will only be 

justifiable if a valid consent was obtained. The healthcare providers are expected to 

be aware of the law in this regard. Before a patient can give consent, the healthcare 
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provider informs the patient about the treatment and the benefits and risks involved. 

The patient must have the mental capacity to appreciate the information given to him 

or her. In Christian Lawyers v National Minister of Health and Others,290 the court 

stated: 

The concept of informed consent is not alien to our common law. It 
forms the basis of the doctrine of volenti non fit injuria conduct that 
would otherwise have constituted a delict if it took place without the 
victim‘s informed consent. 

The healthcare provider must build a strong relationship with the patient based 

on trust. In that way the two parties will be open with each other and respect 

each other‘s decision. The healthcare provider must respect the autonomy of 

patients. Ethically, for an action to be autonomous, it must be fully understood. 

There is a legal presumption that patients are fit and proper to make those 

decisions until the court determines otherwise.291 

The National Health Act292 codifies the doctrine of informed consent in sections 6, 7 

and 8. The Act sets out the nature and scope of the information that should be 

disclosed to the patient, that it should be done in a language that the patient 

understands, and that the patient‘s level of literacy should be taken into account.293 

Section 6 states: 

(1) Every healthcare provider must inform a user of-  
(a) the user‘s health status except in circumstances where there is 
substantial evidence that the disclosure of the user‘s health status would be 
contrary to the best interests of the user;  
(b) the range of diagnostic procedures and treatment options generally 
available to the user;  
(c) the benefits, risks, costs and consequences generally associated with 
each option; and  
(d) the user‘s right to refuse health services and explain the implications, 
risks, obligations of such refusal. 
(2) The health care provider concerned must, where possible, inform the 
user as contemplated in subsection (1) in a language that the user 
understands and in a manner which takes into account the user‘s level of 
literacy. 
9. Consent to care, treatment and rehabilitation services and admission to 
health establishments (1) A health care provider or a health establishment 
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may provide care, treatment and rehabilitation services to or admit a mental 
health care user only if: 
(a) the user has consented to the care, treatment and rehabilitation services 
or to admission.294 

 

In a nutshell, the prerequisites for an informed consent include disclosure, 

understanding, capacity and voluntariness. The healthcare provider must disclose all 

information to the patient in a manner and language that the patient will understand. 

The patient must be capable of making a decision regarding the treatment. This 

section explicitly details all the information that the healthcare provider needs to give 

to the patient so that the patient either gives consent or refuses treatment. 

In Castell v De Greef295 the court discussed and explained in detail the doctrine of 

informed consent in medical law in South Africa. The court stated: 

Accordingly, in our law, for a patient's consent to constitute a justification 
that excludes the wrongfulness of medical treatment and its 
consequences, the doctor is obliged to warn a patient so consenting of a 
material risk inherent in the proposed treatment.  

In that case, the plaintiff‘s claim was based on the defendant‘s negligence in 

performing a surgical operation on the plaintiff‘s breasts. Complications occurred as 

a result of the operation and the plaintiff claims that she was not properly informed of 

the operation to be done, its risks and harm that may flow from such an operation. In 

deciding whether a medical practitioner has incurred liability for negligence as a 

result of his failure to warn his patient of the material risks and complications which 

might flow from a surgical operation or other medical treatment, the issue of consent 

to medical treatment and the question of whether emphasis should be placed on the 

autonomy and right of self-determination of the patient, on the one hand, or on the 

right of the medical profession to determine the meaning of reasonable disclosure, 

on the other, come to the fore.  

Sections 7 and 8 of the National Health Act stipulate that the patient has the right to 

participate in making any decisions regarding what treatment the patient wants and 

that the patient must consent before any treatment is given to him/her, unless it is an 
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emergency and a consent cannot be obtained.296 In most situations, obtaining a 

patient‘s valid consent to a procedure or treatment is a simple matter of following 

straightforward guidelines, but circumstances can occasionally develop in which 

conflicting principles must be resolved and this can pose a dilemma for the 

healthcare providers. These sections stipulate the following: 

Consent of user  
7. (1) Subject to section 8, a health service may not be provided to a user 
without the user‘s informed consent. Unless-  
(a) the user is unable to give informed consent and such consent is given 
by a person- 
(i) mandated by the user in writing to grant consent on his or her behalf; or  
(ii) authorised to give such consent in terms of any law or court order;  
(b) the user is unable to give informed consent and no person is mandated 
or authorised to give such consent, and the consent is given by the spouse 
or partner of the user or, in the absence of such spouse or partner, a 
parent, grandparent, an adult child or a brother or a sister of the user, in 
the specific order as listed;  
(c) the provision of a health service without informed consent is authorised 
in terms any law or  a Court 
(d) failure to treat the user, or group of people which includes the user, will 
result in a serious risk to public health; or  
(e) any delay in the provision of the health service to the user might result 
in his or her death or irreversible damage to his or her health and the user 
has not expressly, impliedly or by conduct refused that service  
(2) A health care provider must take all reasonable steps to obtain the 
user‘s informed consent.  
(3) For the purposes of this section ―informed consent‖ means consent for 
the provision of a specified health service given by a person with legal 
capacity to do so and who has been informed as contemplated in section 
6. 
Participation in decisions  
8. (1) A user has the right to participate in any decision affecting his or her 
personal health and treatment.  
(2) (a) If the informed consent required by section 7 is given by a person 
other than the user: such person must, if possible, consult the user before 
giving the required consent 
(b) A user who is capable of understanding must be informed as 
contemplated in section 6 even if he or she lacks the legal capacity to give 
the informed consent required by section 7.  
(3) If a user is unable to participate in a decision affecting his or her 
personal health and treatment, he or she must be informed as 
contemplated in section 6 after the provision of the health service in 
question unless the disclosure of such information would be contrary to the 
user‘s best interest. 
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In an emergency where consent cannot be obtained from the patient, the healthcare 

provider may dispense medical treatment, provided that the treatment is immediately 

necessary to save life or avoid significant deterioration in the patient‘s life.297 After 

the emergency treatment the healthcare provider should apprise the patient of what 

has been done and the reason why it was done as soon as the patient has 

sufficiently recovered to understand. It is important to establish the capacity of a 

patient to make decisions. The healthcare provider can do so by consulting the 

guidelines issued by the relevant professional bodies.298 

Ethical rules of conduct for practitioners registered under the Health Professions 

Act299 also provide the healthcare provider with a duty to avail the patients all 

information about the patient‘s diagnosis, treatment and costs. Ethical Rule 27(a)(d) 

states:  

A practitioner shall at all times provide adequate information about the 
patient‘s diagnosis, treatment options and alternatives, costs associated 
with each such alternative and any other pertinent information to enable 
the patient to exercise a choice in terms of treatment and informed 
decision-making pertaining to his or her health and that of others. 

According to the Patients‘ Rights Charter, everyone has a right to be given full 

information about the nature of one‘s illness, diagnostic, procedures, the proposed 

treatment and risks associated therewith and the costs involved.300 The Department 

of Health is using this legislative framework to ensure that everyone has access to 

basic healthcare and to uphold, promote and protect every one‘s right to effective 

health services. 

3.4.4 The Right to confidentiality and privacy 

The Patients‘ Charter states that information concerning one‘s health, including 

information concerning treatment may only be disclosed with informed consent, 
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except when required in terms of any law or an order of the court.301 It is of 

paramount importance to keep the patient‘s information safe. The Constitution of the 

country gives everyone the right to privacy, including the privacy of their 

communications. The healthcare provider must not disclose the patient‘s information 

to a third party without the consent of the patient.  

Confidentiality is a fundamental right of all patients but access to their medical 

records can be granted for appropriate reasons. The Constitution provides that 

everyone has a right to privacy, which includes the right not to have their person or 

home searched, their property searched, their possessions seized, or the privacy of 

their communications infringed.302 

This right to confidentiality means more than simply refraining from divulging 

information, the healthcare providers are also responsible for ensuring that all 

records containing patients‘ information are kept securely.303 Notably, section 14 of 

the National Health Act provides as follows with regard to the patient‘s confidentiality: 

(1) All information concerning a user, including information relating to his 
or her health status, treatment or stay in a health establishment, is 
confidential  
(2) Subject to section 15, no person may disclose any information 
contemplated in 
Subsection (1) unless-  
(a) The user consents to that disclosure in writing; 
(b) A court order or any law requires that disclosure; or 
(c) Non-disclosure of the information represents a serious threat to public 
health. 

 

Similarly, the Mental Healthcare Act provides that the person, human dignity and 

privacy of every mental health care user must be respected.304 While all mental 

health care users have the same rights to confidentiality as any other user, the Act 

deals expressly with a number of confidentiality issues that are specific to mental 

health.305 In addition, a mental health care user can also temporarily be denied 

access to medical information if disclosure is likely to seriously prejudice him or her, 
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or cause him or her to act in a way that may prejudice others. These rights may have 

little meaning if mental health care users have no access to courts or other bodies 

where allegations of violations of their rights may be adjudicated.  

In addition, the Act further states that a person or health establishment may not 

disclose any information which a mental health care user is entitled to keep 

confidential in terms of any other law.306 This means that mental health care users 

have the right to confidentiality.  

The healthcare provider is only authorised to disclose the patient‘s information under 

three circumstances. Firstly, where the patient consents to the disclosure in writing. 

Seeking consent of patients to disclosure is part of good communication between 

healthcare providers and patients and is an essential part of respect for the 

autonomy and privacy of patients. Information about patients may be required for a 

wide variety of purposes including education, research, monitoring and 

epidemiology, public health surveillance, clinical audit, administration and planning, 

insurance and employment.  

Healthcare providers have a duty to protect the privacy of patients and respect their 

autonomy. When asked to provide information health care practitioners should seek 

the consent of patients to disclosure of information wherever possible, whether or not 

the patients can be identified from the disclosure.307 The need to ensure privacy and 

maintain confidentiality of any information given to the healthcare provider in their 

professional capacity is very important. In Jansen van Vuuren v Kruger,308 the 

healthcare provider disclosed the patient‘s HIV status without the patient‘s consent, 

in fact against the express wishes of the patient. The court found that this behaviour 

by the medical practitioner constituted an unauthorised disclosure of the medical 

facts of the patient and a breach of rules of professional conduct. 

Secondly, the healthcare provider is authorised to disclose the patient‘s information 

where the law requires the healthcare provider to disclose a patient‘s medical record, 

regardless of whether or not the patient has consented. The healthcare provider may 

disclose the patient‘s information if there is a court order that requires that 
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disclosure. Compliance with a court order should be considered mandatory, but this 

only occurs in exceptional circumstances.  

Thirdly, the healthcare provider may be required to disclose medical information 

where non-disclosure of the information represents a serious threat to public health. 

In cases where healthcare provider has considered all the available means of 

obtaining consent, but is satisfied that it is not practicable to do so, or that the patient 

is not competent to give consent, or exceptionally, in cases where the patient 

withholds consent, personal information may be disclosed in the public interest 

where the benefits to an individual or to society of the disclosure outweigh the 

patient's interest in keeping the information confidential. 

Rule 13 of the Ethical Rules of the HPCSA states that a practitioner may divulge 

information regarding a patient only if this is done in terms of a statutory provision, at 

the instruction of a court, in the public interest and/or with the express consent of the 

patient. This is morally and legally important because it respects a patient‘s rights, 

respects their autonomy, maintains trust between the parties, increases patient 

satisfaction, is an HPCSA requirement and it respects the Protection of Personal 

Information Act. This Act gives everyone the right of access to records held by either 

public or private bodies for legitimate purposes. In the latter case, people should be 

allowed access to ―any information that is held by another person and that is 

required for the exercise or protection of any rights‖. This includes access to health 

records.  

The interplay between the constitutional right to privacy and the right to access to 

information constitutes the parameters within which the issue of access to a child‘s 

medical records is explored.309 The Children‘s Act and the National Health Act 

provide for confidentiality pertaining to medical records and encourages participation 

in decisions affecting an individual‘s health. The Children‘s Act now empowers a 

child to take independent decisions regarding various aspects of his/her health 
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care.310 Closely linked to this right, is the issue of access to the medical records 

relating to the medical treatment to which the child consented.311 

The Promotion of Access to Information Act 02 of 2000 (PAIA) provides that access 

to records of a third party must be refused if the granting of such access will result in 

the unreasonable disclosure of personal information about the person to whom the 

records pertain.312 Personal information includes information about a person‘s 

pregnancy, age, physical or mental health, well-being, disability, a person‘s medical 

history or blood type.313 This confirms the underlying goal of the PAIA to protect the 

privacy of the person to whom the information pertains.314 Privacy protection 

mechanisms are introduced into the PAIA to establish if disclosure would amount to 

unreasonable disclosure in which case disclosure must be refused.315 

3.4.5 The right to be referred for a second opinion 

Everyone has the right to be referred for a second opinion on request to a health 

provider of one‘s choice.316 The healthcare provider shall not impede a patient, or in 

the case of a minor, the parent or guardian of such minor, from obtaining the opinion 

of another practitioner or from being treated by another practitioner.317 It has become 

a routine part of the medical process for patients to get a medical diagnosis or 

treatment plan and then seek a second opinion.318 

In this regard, referral of a patient to a medical specialist by a general healthcare 

provider is a standard practice in instances where specialist‘s diagnosis, treatment 

and care in a specific field is required. It must also be taken into account that referral 

of a patient can also be for the purpose of obtaining a second opinion on a diagnosis 
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made or proposed treatment plan. This is to be encouraged in light of the duties 

placed on healthcare providers where it relates to patient care in terms of the ethics 

guiding the medical profession.  

3.4.6 The right to refuse treatment 

In terms of Section 27(3) of the Constitution, a person may refuse treatment and 

such refusal shall be verbal or in writing provided that such refusal does not 

endanger the health of others.319 In South Africa, the common law is clear on the 

legal status of a contemporaneous decision. People with decisional capacity may 

refuse life-sustaining medical treatment with regard to an illness or injury from which 

they may be suffering even though such a refusal may hasten their death.320 Forcing 

an unwilling patient to submit to medical treatment represents the ultimate limitation 

of that person‘s physical integrity.321 However, there are several possible situations 

which may result in the limitation of a person‘s physical integrity. 

Decisions to refuse medical treatment relate to certain fundamental human rights 

issues which should be balanced against the interests of the community. Clearly, the 

right to bodily integrity and the right to dignity provide the basis for arguing that the 

patient has a right to refuse medical treatment. Forced treatment as opposed to the 

right to physical integrity captures an age old conflict for healthcare providers to treat 

the patient or to respect their wishes regardless of the negative consequences that 

their choice may have on their health.322 Control by the healthcare providers, family 

or others should be allowed only in the most limited of circumstances. It should be 

the norm that patients‘ decisions to refuse treatment stand, unless the interests of 

justice or the community permit otherwise. 

In South Africa, some aspects of this complex ethical and legal debate were revisited 

on 30 April 2015 when judgment was handed down in the North Gauteng High Court 

in Stransham-Ford v Minister of Justice and Correctional Services.323 The court 

declared it legal for Robert Stransham Ford to ask a medical practitioner to help him 
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end his life and, in doing so, upholding Robert Stransham-Ford‘s rights to dignity, 

physical integrity and his autonomy.324 Stransham-Ford refused medical treatment in 

the form of strong sedatives because he wanted to die while aware of his 

surroundings. The judgment is a victory, not only for those who advocate the right of 

competent adult persons to seek active euthanasia in specific circumstances,325 but 

also for claims of patient autonomy and patients‘ right to reach their own decisions 

regarding their medical treatment, including their right to refuse treatment.326 

3.4.7 The right to continuity of care 

No one shall be abandoned by a healthcare provider or a health facility which initially 

took responsibility for one‘s health.327 The patient, however, has a responsibility to 

respect the rights of other patients and health care providers.328They further have the 

responsibility to utilise the health care system properly and not to abuse it.329 To 

ensure accessibility of quality care to all South Africans, the role of the government, 

healthcare professionals and civil society must be clearly outlined.  

It is important that patients keep their records safely to ensure seamless care, and 

more importantly that they do not abuse the health system. These responsibilities will 

go a long way in ensuring quality of care. The effect of patients practising these 

responsibilities is often not visible, but has a huge impact on the efficacy and quality 

of healthcare provided. To ensure such accessibility and continuity of care, the 

government implemented a mobile clinics project in most rural areas. It is also 

allowed in South Africa for one to receive treatment in any area that one has access 

to. 

3.4.8 The right to complain about health services 
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Everyone has the right to complain about health care services and to have such 

complaints investigated and to receive a full response on such investigation.330 The 

clinic has a formal, clear, structured complaint procedure and illiterate patients and 

those with disabilities are assisted in laying complaints. All complaints or suggestions 

are forwarded to the appropriate authority if they cannot be dealt with in the clinic. A 

register of complaints and how they were addressed is maintained. 

The National Health Act 61 of 2003 provides that any person may lay a complaint 

about the manner in which he or she was treated at a health establishment and have 

the complaint investigated. It further states: 

(2) The relevant member of the Executive Council and every municipal 
council must establish a procedure for the laying of complaints within those 
areas of the national health system for which they are responsible. 
(3) The procedures for laying complaints must 
(a) Be displayed by all health establishments in a manner that is visible for 
any person entering the establishment and the procedure must be 
communicated to users on a regular basis; 
(h) In the case of a private health establishment, allow for the laying of 
complaints with the head of the relevant establishment. 

 

The patient also has the right to complain about healthcare services that either violates 

the patient‘s rights to good health or breaches ethical standards, to have the patient‘s 

complaint investigated and to receive a full response thereafter.331 The procedure for 

laying a complaint has been discussed in the previous chapter in Section 2.6. 

3.4.9 The right to be treated by a named healthcare provider 

Every patient has the right to know the person that is providing health care and 

therefore must be attended to by a clearly identified health care provider.332 The 

underlying reason for being treated by a named healthcare provider is to enable the 

patient to be able to identify the person who treated him/her. The details of the 

healthcare provider who treated the patient are required when a complaint is laid. 

3.5 Chapter conclusion 
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The existing legislation does not spell out all legal aspects that have a bearing on the 

health of the individual. The continuing stream of amendments of both Acts and 

Regulations show that much still needs to be achieved in health legislation. South 

Africa also needs to establish the best and fairest healthcare system possible with 

the available resources.  

A comprehensive covering of all possible aspects can be achieved by enacting a 

new legislation that will specifically deal with medical negligence claims. This would 

be a fundamental piece of health legislation that would shape the future of the South 

African health system. The legislation is created for the common good of all persons 

who are injured and sustained damages as a result of medical negligence. It is 

understandable that for the good of the public and in the public interest, the common 

law must be interfered with, so that deviation from the common law would be 

possible.  
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                                            CHAPTER FOUR 

REASONS BEHIND THE INCREASE IN MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE CLAIMS 

This chapter discusses the reasons behind the increase in both claims and the 

extent of medical negligence litigation to lend credence to the suggestion that the 

medical law has become undoubtedly the fastest growing field of law. In South 

Africa, it is not only the number of claims which continue to rise but also the size of 

the claims and pay-outs. The amount of dreadful claims, such as those for birth 

defects and brain injuries, have risen drastically as the cost of caring for patients has 

increased due to technological advancements which improve life expectancy and 

quality of life. 

4.1 Introduction  

In South Africa, an increase in both the size and amount of medical malpractices 

claims has resulted in a move towards the so-called defensive medicine,333 and have 

had devastating emotional effects of malpractice lawsuits on healthcare 

professionals.334 It is apparent that the quality of healthcare will affect the outcomes 

of medical and legal interventions.335 Poor-quality healthcare inevitably leads to 

adverse but otherwise avoidable medical outcomes that, in turn, sponsor legal 

interventions and encourage medico-legal litigation.336  

The patient expects more for less and, when they receive less for more, they quite 

rightly turn to the legal system for help. Mistakes can be made in all areas of one's 

professional life, and following medical mishaps, debates related to these 

misfortunes, both internally and externally, can be damaging to a healthcare 

provider's career, reputation, and psychological well-being.337  These misfortunes 

arise out of negligence and have legal and financial consequences.  
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When a healthcare provider fails to provide proper medical care to a patient, the 

patient is in a good position to seek relief in court. For such medical care to 

constitute negligence, it must not have measured up to the appropriate standard of 

care that is required in the profession. Patients will enforce their rights by whatever 

legal means available to them, especially where they are the recipients of 

inadequate medical services or treatment, which is the genesis of the harm that is 

legally actionable. 

Medical malpractice litigation remains a source of serious concern to the healthcare 

industry globally. The increasing number of medical malpractice litigation claims in 

South Africa has been described as an "explosion" by the Health Minister Dr Aaron 

Motsoaledi, who warns that the compassion-based practice of medicine is being 

replaced by defensive medicine and mistrust.338 The Health Department is struggling 

with its obligation to provide healthcare services, while still having to pay out billions 

in medical claims against it.339 In the private sector, medical specialists are battling 

with exorbitant medical protection insurance premiums, causing healthcare costs to 

rise and impacting on practices. 

The Department of Health becomes liable due to the principle of vicarious liability. 

Vicarious liability means that a person is liable for another person‘s act or omission 

even though the first person is not at fault.340 It is trite in law that an employer is 

vicariously liable for the wrongful conduct of an employee if such wrong was 

committed by the employee in the course and scope of his or her employment or 

while engaged in any activity incidental thereto.341 For instance, if the Health 

Department employs a healthcare provider to assist it, and he/she negligently or 

intentionally injures patients while acting in the course and scope of his or her 

employment, the Department will be held liable for its employee‘s wrongful conduct. 
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Nevertheless, injured patients usually sue the department concerned instead of the 

healthcare providers because government departments have access to more 

resources than the healthcare providers to meet the patients‘ claims. The rising 

number of medical negligence claims affects both the private and public sector.342 

This chapter examines factors that are contributing to the rise in medical negligence 

claims and their impacts on the government health departments.  

4.2. medical negligence claims in the Gauteng Province as a an example 

Court-ordered payments for medical negligence continue to rise every year. In 2015, 

Gauteng state hospitals recorded a total of 503 serious adverse events.343 The 

Gauteng Health Department paid out more than R1bn to settle 185 medical 

negligence cases in 2015.344 Brain-damaged babies made up 76% of the claims, 

which amounted to R769m for 50 claimants.345 According to the 2016/ 17 Gauteng 

Health Department‘s Annual Report, the total potential medico-legal liability from 

claims is now an astounding R13, 452 billion.346 Reasons for the rising claims for 

medical negligence are examined below. 

4.2.1 Deteriorating conditions in state hospitals 

South Africa is a developing country that has continued to battle with ways to 

improve state-owned facilities so that the best services may be provided to its 

citizens.347 Numerous complaints have been presented regarding the poor service 

delivery in public hospitals. The increasingly stressful environment in which 

healthcare professionals are working is one of the major factors leading to the rise in 
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medical negligence. Many of the public healthcare infrastructure is in poor condition 

and non-operational as a result of underfunding, mismanagement and neglect.348  

Generally, public health facilities tend to be underfunded, bureaucratic, inefficient 

and hopelessly over-subscribed, whereas many private facilities are excellent, as 

good as any found in developed countries.349 Government hospitals cater for the 

majority of the population but these hospitals are poorly funded, ill-equipped and 

often do not have skilled staff.350 In a resource-deficient environment, liability for 

medical malpractice depends on whether there was intentional or negligent wrongful 

conduct by the parties concerned, or whether they were vicariously liable for the 

wrongful acts or omissions of others.351 

Possible life-saving techniques and equipment may be malfunctioning or unavailable 

particularly in emergency situations. Resuscitation trollies are often not properly 

equipped, staff members are not trained to use these and there is sometimes a 

shortage of oxygen equipment.352 Poor management at every level of the health 

department and a lack of proper guidelines for different levels of government 

(including norms and standards for all levels of hospitals) are exacerbating problems 

in the health facilities.353 

Reports in the media indicate that public hospitals in the Eastern Cape Province are 

on the brink of collapse, with many patients being treated in hospitals which lack 

pipe-borne water, electricity and essential medical equipment.354 Receiving quality 

care, and principally patient-centered care, in the face of such challenges is 
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unlikely.355 Experiencing a shortage of basic necessities such as soap, hand paper 

towels, and functioning equipment, have been cited by healthcare users as factors 

which impede the rendering of patient-centered care and quality care.356 

Though South Africa has many dedicated health professionals in the public sector, 

standards of care are often poor.357 Reasons range from a shortage of doctors and 

nurses to bad management of public hospitals, persistent shortages of medicines 

and other consumables and a widespread failure to comply with basic norms and 

standards in public hospitals and clinics.358 

The health sector is currently in a crisis in respect of human resources and it has 

been described as the most pressing issue affecting healthcare globally.359 The 

World Health Organization (WHO) has estimated that there is a global shortage of 

approximately 4.3 million nurses, doctors, midwives, and other members of the 

multidisciplinary healthcare professionals.360 The WHO report show an average of 

eight physicians and forty-one midwifery and nursing personnel per 10 000 

population in South Africa.361 The global shortage threatens the sustainability and 

quality of health.362 The shortage of nursing staff and practitioners in South Africa 

has resulted in an over-burdened healthcare system and may potentially be the 

reason for the increased number of medical negligence claims as over-worked 

personnel is bound to fall into errors. 
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The increased workload demand on healthcare provider may also account for the 

poor standard of medical care delivery.363 The shortage of healthcare personnel in 

South Africa has forced both the private and public sectors to make use of 

international healthcare providers to fill the vacancies. The majority of hospitals 

instituted the twelve-hour shifts during the 1980s in order to increase recruitment and 

ease the scheduling of healthcare providers' duties.364 The idea of working three 

twelve-hour days within the week appealed more to healthcare providers than five, 

eight-hour days weekly.365 This has significance as healthcare providers are taking a 

second job at other hospitals or are being asked to work extra shifts if the hospital 

units are short staffed,366 leading to consequences that stem from prolonged hours 

and worker fatigue.367 

The challenges of having a shortage of medical staff and too many patients are 

exacerbated by the lack of skills needed to treat serious ailments, mainly due to the 

locum doctors who do not have adequate expertise to address an emergency.368 The 

nurse-midwives are obliged to act independently when identifying an obstetric 

problem and have to search for the medical officers, who are often not present, in 

order to secure the necessary care for their patients.369 The 260 student doctors who 

have just returned from studying medicine in Cuba370 are expected to bring some 

change in the health service departments of the nation. 

The transformation of the South African healthcare system is largely dependent on 

the effective utilization of the country‘s human resources, yet this remains a critical 
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constraint in the delivery of quality healthcare.371 The shortage of registered 

healthcare providers in South Africa has been attributed partly to the more affluent 

countries offering the healthcare practitioners better working conditions372 and 

increased rewards and incentives.373  

4.2.2 Lack of professionalism and failure to adhere to basics 

The reason for failing to adhere to the basics by the healthcare providers goes hand 

in hand with a lack of equipment in healthcare facilities. A professional person is 

expected to have a particular set of skills in his or her chosen field, at a level that can 

be considered an expert.374 This is acquired through learning, knowledge, training, 

and practice of the relevant skills and, in most cases, demonstrated by qualifications 

or accreditation of some kind.375 Professional persons are expected to have the 

ability and dedication to achieve a set of standards in their duties that their peers find 

acceptable.376 

Lack of professionalism or unprofessional conduct, within the focus of this 

dissertation, can be seen as a conduct of a healthcare provider which is in 

contravention of the standards of the medical profession. As a collective body, 

healthcare providers are regarded as ―professionals‖ both by the public and by their 

peers. They remain the most trusted profession among the public, which has been 

the case for many years.377 With the advancing complexities in medical knowledge 

and skills and in providing healthcare, maintaining high professional standards is an 

increasingly recognized challenge in every society.378  
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Complaints regarding professional competence and misconduct are among the 

serious and deeply worrying problems about medical professionals in South Africa. 

Others include poorly qualified healthcare personnel being allowed to enter 

practice.379 Healthcare professionals are granted the social privilege of self-

governance and internal maintenance of high professional standards, factors that 

galvanize public trust in the health professionals.380 

The foregoing considerations, which impose an additional obligation on health 

professionals, differentiate healthcare from other occupations: the power differential 

between the vulnerable,381 ill patient and the health professional; the knowledge and 

learning acquired from research and clinical training performed on ill people;382 and 

the traditional oath was taken at graduation, in which the graduating health 

professional acknowledges the service aspect of the profession.383 

It is suggested that medical negligence litigation is increasing because the standard 

of healthcare provided by medical practitioners is dropping due to deficiencies in 

skills acquisition.384 The Health Professions Council of South Africa attributed the 

decline in professionalism among healthcare practitioners as the motivation for 

launching a campaign in 2012 to educate patients on their rights.385 The decline in 

the level of professionalism among healthcare practitioners386 is not, however, the 

only reason for the increase in medical negligence claims.387 Other reasons like lack 

of facilities in the public healthcare institutions, shortage of qualified personnel, 

training and retraining of healthcare providers are also contributing factors. 
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It is a misconception to suggest that every malpractice claim is motivated by 

monetary reward. Although financial considerations are very important motivators, 

patients often have many other reasons for suing the health service providers.388 

Providing future care to someone can be expensive and exceed resources.389 As a 

result, patients turn to the courts for survival, even though doing so might not be their 

natural inclination, but a number of non-economic reasons are often involved.  A suit 

may arises when another healthcare provider suggests that the care given by the 

patient's healthcare provider is below standard and might have been responsible for 

the adverse outcome suffered by the patient.  

Patients often file claims to obtain information. Statistics show that nearly 20% of 

plaintiffs indicate that they sued because they were frustrated with their attempts to 

find out what actually happened and became suspicious that the physician and 

hospital were engaged in a cover-up.390 The information is likely to come out so it is 

in the best interests of the physician to provide comprehensive information in an 

understandable manner promptly after the incident. 

Some participants in a healthcare study acknowledged that there are some 

healthcare providers who are rude to patients.391 This constitutes not only 

unprofessional behavior, but also a lack of professional ethos.392 The harsh manner 

in which some healthcare providers communicate with patients causes patients to 

feel upset and afraid and ultimately, they are less likely to communicate their needs. 

Some healthcare related suits are based on the fact that the healthcare provider did 

not listen to the patient or answer questions, or failed to warn them about the risks 

involved in a particular medical procedure.393 It is important that facts be properly 

documented when conversations take place. It is also important to realize that the 
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patient and the family may be under stress, which may make them less able to 

understand the consequences of the medical procedure. They may need to be told 

of the dangers several times. Some patients sue because they consider the 

healthcare provider to be incompetent. Anger can motivate them to seek to protect 

other patients or seek revenge. 

The healthcare provider has a crucial role in a patient‘s care and failure to carry out 

his or her duty may result in being liable for his or her acts and omissions.394 

Therefore, empowering the healthcare provider with the relevant legal knowledge 

from foundational levels is a vital and essential component in preventing incidents of 

medical negligence.395 If the healthcare provider is not knowledgeable of the laws 

governing his or her practice, the rights and laws protecting the patient, and that 

which govern the healthcare institution, there is the likelihood of execution of 

undesirable medical care delivery that may result in harmful consequences to the 

patient.396 

Basic principles in the treatment of patients such as testing the unborn foetus for 

Downs Syndrome,397 implementing spinal precautions when moving a patient 

following a high impact accident to prevent paraplegia or referring the patient for a 

radiological study and diagnosis,398 are not always adhered to. 

In the case of Goliath v MEC of Health in Province of Eastern Cape,399 the Supreme 

Court of Appeal upheld the appeal with costs for damages to the plaintiff where a 

swab was left in the plaintiff's abdomen post-surgery resulting in sepsis. In that case, 

both the doctor and the nurse were sued, though the failure to ensure the duty of 

care in this instance lies with the nurse who is in charge of the theatre and is 

responsible for a swab count. 
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A similar outcome was witnessed in Van Wyk v Lewis,400 where the surgeon had left 

a swab in the plaintiff‘s abdominal cavity following surgery. Although the court found 

that the defendant was not negligent, the court held that it was the general practice 

that the attending nursing sister carried the responsibility to ensure that all swabs 

were accounted for.  

The healthcare provider‘s failure to adhere to basic acts was again highlighted in 

Micheal v Linksfield,401 where the patient suffered cardiac arrest resulting in cerebral 

anoxia which left him in a vegetative state whilst under general anesthetic during a 

surgical procedure. Negligence was alleged during the resuscitation procedure due 

to the failure of the nursing sister to operate the resuscitation equipment correctly, a 

responsibility she should have been familiar with as the person responsible for 

checking its functioning.  

As a healthcare provider, competency in operating emergency equipment is a vital 

and basic requirement for safe practice. Failure to operate or possess knowledge 

thereof is like going to war without an army. It is inexcusable that a registered 

healthcare provider is ignorant of operating emergency equipment in his or her 

immediate work environment.402 The above incidents illustrate a healthcare 

provider's negligence and failure to execute responsibilities as required by the 

standard of care policy under these circumstances. Healthcare providers working in 

such an environment must know that it is their responsibility for the swab count and 

the implications of failure could result in legal action for negligence.403  

Healthcare providers should follow simple guidelines, such as monitoring the 

heartbeat of the foetus and looking after the overall health of the mother.404 A key 

cause of maternal deaths is bleeding before or after labour.405 The underlying 

reasons are lack of surgical skills in rural hospitals, lack of emergency blood 

supplies, and delays in calling for help. 
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In many instances, babies have survived poor care at birth but have been left badly 

brain damaged. An increasing number of medical negligence cases, many of them 

involving children harmed in this way, have shown that standards of public health 

care have declined, and avoidable deaths are on the increase.406 In May 2015, a 

report found that more than 80 000 babies had died at some 590 public healthcare 

facilities over a two-year period.407  

In MEC for Health and Social Development of the Gauteng Provincial Government v 

Mathebula and Others,408 the Pretoria High Court awarded R23m in compensation to 

four-year-old Ntsako Mathebula409 who was left with cerebral palsy, mental 

retardation, epilepsy, and other severe medical and developmental problems when 

medical staff at Tembisa Hospital in the East Rand failed to perform an emergency 

caesarean on his mother in November 2010.410 

Another botched birth in 2015 resulted in the awarding of R5m in damages against 

the Gauteng MEC for health. In this instance, Kamogelo Kau suffered a low blood 

sugar induced brain injury when his mother Christinah gave birth to him at the 

Pholosong Hospital in Tsakane in 2006.411 His brain injury was aggravated by lack of 

oxygen after birth and by poorly treated convulsions, which left him with severe 

cerebral palsy.412 He suffers from spasticity and quadriparesis and cannot walk, run, 

or sit for long periods.413 His speech has been severely affected, he is incontinent, 

and he moves by performing a kind of bunny hop.414 An occupational therapist 
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described the loss he had suffered as devastating not only for him but also his 

mother and family as he would never be able to live independently.415  

4.2.3 Legislation and case law development  

In the ancient Greek period, a medical practitioner was sentenced to death if a 

patient died under his care as a result of the use of unorthodox medical practices.416 

If a patient loses the use of a limb after an operation, the medical practitioner's hands 

were often cut off as a reciprocal punishment for negligence.417 In Roman times, 

where a citizen suffered injury due to medical malpractice,418 the paterfamilias could 

institute an action against the medical practitioner under the actio lex aquiliae for the 

citizen's loss of the ability to work and the medical expenses incurred.419 

During the Roman-Dutch era, medical negligence was governed by legislation that 

provided for a medical practitioner who caused the death of a patient to be handed to 

the family of the patient to do with him as they pleased.420 Where the patient 

survived but suffered injury, the medical practitioner had to pay a fine to the family.421  

The common law system is the only available and most appropriate response to 

dealing with medical negligence in the contemporary times.422 Today, where a 

patient suffers injury due to medical negligence, the patient or his/her family may 

choose to institute a civil claim to recover damages,423 and may file a criminal charge 

against the healthcare provider and could go further to lodge a complaint with the 

Health Professions Council against the healthcare provider involved for 
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unprofessional conduct.424 The result of a finding of unprofessional conduct by the 

Health Professions Council may lead to the healthcare provider‘s name being 

removed from the register by the Health Professions Council.425 It is evident that a 

medical mishap or a mere allegation of such could lead to enormous consequences 

for a medical practitioner.426 

The evolution of medical negligence law in South Africa would require progressive 

change, but this has not been evident in South African law.427 That is why there is a 

need for legislative intervention in South Africa because there is only an increase in 

medical negligence claims and not on the measures to reduce such claims. Recent 

data indicate that the country may be on the verge of a medical malpractice litigation 

storm. In 2009 – 2010, the Gauteng Department of Health and Social Development 

faced malpractice claims totalling R573 million.428 Some changes have related to an 

emphasis on informed consent, thereby moving away from the paternalistic 

approach, where the patient had to make a choice based on what the doctor decided 

to tell him, to the current position429 where the patient is autonomous and decides on 

the choice of treatment on the basis of being fully informed.430 

Amendments to South African legislation, such as the Road Accident Fund (RAF) 

legislation, are also to blame. Claims for damages for personal injury resulting from a 
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motor vehicle accident are now less profitable for lawyers,431 causing some to turn to 

other forms of personal injury litigation like medical malpractice.432 The high level of 

lawsuits in South Africa is partly due to the legal framework which governs and 

protects patients and healthcare providers.433  

The current healthcare system relies on ‗righting a wrong‘ through the courts, which 

by its nature is expensive and adversarial. The system should make provision for 

compensation without necessarily involving the courts.434 If it would not be possible 

to deal with such matters without the court, then having a specialized court would be 

a good idea. 

Currently, there is no legislation that specifically deals with medical negligence 

cases. When approaching medical negligence cases, the courts rely on precedents. 

A number of cases have dealt with medical negligence and many principles have 

been outlined in such cases. The court reviews past cases to determine reasonable 

compensation and rulings, in addition to reviewing the evidence, circumstances, and 

the testimonies given.435 The only way in which the current state of the law can be 

modified is by means of enacting a new legislation regulating the.436 

4.2.4 The Role of Lawyers  

The role of the legal profession is mostly misunderstood and vilified.437 A human 

rights and consumer protection driven society aims to protect the civil liberties of its 

citizens, including the right to healthcare and the right to have a medical malpractice 

lawsuit decided by a court of law.438 Contingency fee litigation is the end-game in this 

quagmire but provides the checks and balances to realize these rights in society.439 
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Legal practitioners have been gravitating towards medical malpractice claims as a 

source of revenue after changes in compensation offered by the Road Accident 

Fund. The reasons for such changes are the unethical practices that were being 

engaged in by the legal practitioners.  

The present researcher does not  share the sentiment suggesting that the legal 

practitioners are one of the factors contributing to an increase in the number of 

medical negligence claims. Rather, they contribute to educating patients about their 

rights and how they can seek redress if their rights are infringed. The legal 

practitioners are able to prove negligence where it occurred, that is why the courts 

are awarding large amounts in damages to injured patients.440 

4.2.5. Patients’ awareness of their rights 

Over the past decade, there has been a steady increase in the number of 

malpractice litigations brought against healthcare providers.441 This has been 

attributed to an increase in the patients‘ awareness with regard to their rights in a 

setting of an overburdened health system with limited resources resulting in 

legitimate claims for compensation due to negligence.442  

Now, there is an increased awareness amongst patients of their rights, and an 

encouragement to exercise them.443 This is partly due to the Health Professions 

Council of South Africa‘s (HPCSA) launch of a national campaign to raise awareness 

on patients‘ rights.444 Nobody could disagree with the need for patients to be better 

educated about their rights and responsibilities. But what can be challenged as Dr 

Kgosi Letlape, former acting head of the HPCSA, said; is an assumption that an 
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increase in complaints and claims is a direct result of a decline in professionalism.445 

The increase in the cost of negligence claims stems from heightened patient 

awareness,446 and claimant lawyer‘s attention,447 as well as a deterioration in the 

quality of patient care provided by healthcare providers.448 The level of 

compensation awarded relates to the harm suffered and to the degree of negligence. 

The cost of patient care packages is also increasing as technology improves, which 

is affecting the size of awards in claims founded on negligence . 

Action needs to be taken to address the costs and causes of negligence. To kick-

start the campaign for change, the Department of Health has met with a number of 

organizations including insurers and indemnifiers to discuss working together to 

control these rising costs. The South African Law Reform Commission (SALRC) is 

also investigating the rise in medical negligence claims.449 The change will not be 

immediate, in the meantime, it is important for all healthcare professionals to ensure 

that their indemnity or insurance arrangements are robust enough to accommodate 

escalating costs and flexible enough to adjust to the new and unusual demands with 

which they are currently faced.  

Awareness of patients of their rights can bring about a lot of advantages such as 

increased quality of health care services, decreased costs, more prompt recovery,450 

decreased length of stay in hospitals, lower risk of irreversible physical and mental 

damages,451 and more importantly, the increased dignity of patients through 
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informing them about their rights to participate in decision making.452 On the other 

hand, lack of respect for patients‘ rights may lead to hazards and insecurity to the 

health situation of patients.453 Besides, it may ruin the relationship between the 

healthcare providers and patients that consequently decreases efficiency, 

effectiveness, and suitable care of the patient.454 

One of the principles of medical governance that leads to quality of health services 

improvement is the patients' participation in the treatment process. This can be 

achieved only when patients are reasonably aware of their rights. However, with 

ever-increasing complexity in the health systems and fast growing medical 

technologies and methods, the awareness of patients of their rights is yet to spread 

to every patient in the country. 

4.3. Chapter conclusion  

This chapter discussed the reasons for the increasing medical negligence claims. 

The reasons expressed above are, no doubt, important to be looked at when 

considering putting in place mechanisms that can reduce the number of claims. The 

implementation of a mechanism must aim at promoting quality health care by 

ensuring patient safety. 

The public healthcare system suffers from a range of systemic weaknesses that 

have an effect on the quality of care provided and has made it vulnerable to litigation. 

These weaknesses include the absence of legislation applicable to the medico-legal 

claims, a court system suitable for such claims and legal practitioners that are 

experts in the medical field. The next chapter presents the conclusion and 

recommendations of the study. 
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                                         CHAPTER FIVE  

                                CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

The issue of medico-legal negligence and liability of the healthcare providers for 

injuries to the patients in South Africa set the framework of this research. The 

discussion focussed on the examination and analysis of the sources and effects of 

medical negligence in the healthcare system and patients‘ rights. Although some of 

the aspects in this research have already been researched on, this specific research 

area is still in its infancy and more research is still needed to address issues of 

negligence in the healthcare system. 

5.1 Overview of the preceding chapters 

Chapter one stated the problem, methodology and the purpose of the research that 

was undertaken. The problem outlined in that chapter is that there are many civil and 

disciplinary cases flowing from the negligent conduct of the medical personnel. At 

first, victims of medical negligence were failing to sue the healthcare system or 

practitioners due to high costs of litigation, however, that has now changed because 

of the contingency fees agreements that are concluded by the victims and their legal 

representatives. Since the inception of such agreements, the courts have been 

inundated with medical negligence cases and the value of such cases have 

continued to rise exponentially. This has badly affected the South African healthcare 

system. 

The purpose of this study, as outlined in the first chapter, was to determine the 

extent to which the victims of medical negligence are protected under the law of the 

country. To actualise the above purpose, the researcher had to identify and examine 

factors causing the increase in medical negligence litigation.  

Chapter Two discussed the concept of medical negligence and the elements that 

must be proved to establish the alleged negligence. The concept of medical 

negligence is discussed in detail. Instances where healthcare providers may be 

negligent are outlined and supported by case laws. The burden of proof in medical 

negligence cases lies with the plaintiff wherein all elements of a delict must be fully 

proved on preponderance of evidence. It is however a huge task to prove negligence 

in a court of law. 
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Forms of medical negligence were also part of the discussion in this chapter. These 

forms vary and they are grounds that victims of medical negligence rely on to bring 

their cases to the court of law. It was further stated that most healthcare providers 

fail to uphold their professional ethics and values. Most of these misconducts are as 

a result of the healthcare provider‘s lack of critical thinking and decision making 

skills. 

Chapter Three outlined the patients‘ rights and statutes that are used when 

adjudicating on medical negligence cases. In this chapter, it became clear that the 

absence of a statute that specifically deals with medical negligence is a gap that 

must be filled. Having such legislation can help to reduce challenges that are being 

faced in the healthcare system. The transformation of Patients‘ Rights Charter into 

legislation must be prioritised. In this way, healthcare providers are likely to give 

more attention to such rights. 

Furthermore, the challenge in the work environment is that healthcare providers do 

not notify or read out the rights to patients. In some healthcare institutions, such 

rights are pasted on the walls but illiterate people can neither read nor understand 

them. It is the duty of a healthcare provider to educate such people about their rights. 

This research discovered that there are serious challenges associated with finding 

medical records to use in court as evidence of negligence against healthcare 

providers. The healthcare providers usually fail to properly keep patient‘s records. 

Another challenge is that hand written records may be hard to read and understand 

due to bad handwriting. Good quality medical records are essential components of 

safe and effective healthcare. Insufficient evidence becomes inadequate for 

evidential purposes in a court of law. 

It also transpired from the research that failure to comply with medical ethics seems 

common among healthcare providers. This is so because all forms of medical 

negligence emanate from failing to follow the necessary steps and procedures when 

treating patients. Lack of professionalism or failure to adhere to medical ethics is 

commonly used by patients as ground for their cases before the court.  

Chapter Four‘s central point was the discussion of factors that contribute to the rise 

in the number of medical negligence claims and values. It is clear from that chapter 

that for the healthcare system to tackle its problems, it must first examine the 
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causes. Again, it became clear that birth defects and brain injuries have risen 

drastically. Claims based on those incidents have attracted substantial compensation 

from the courts against healthcare providers and health institutions.  

5.2 Recommendations  

After scrutinizing various factors that are contributing to the increase in medical 

negligence claims and values, several recommendations are made here that can 

assist in minimizing incidences that give rise to such claims. 

The first step should be to establish a task team to look into this matter in depth and 

make recommendations aimed at preventing, not only the number of medico-legal 

claims, but also the factors that give rise to such claims in the health sector. The task 

team should examine the reports of institutions such as HPCSA to find out the most 

common causes of these claims and their effects. After identifying the causes, it will 

be easier to come up with solutions. 

South Africa is one of the countries that do not have special rules and procedures for 

medical negligence claims. The health sector must consider taking a similar 

approach to that followed in the Road Accident Fund claims. There should be law 

reforms for medical negligence claims. Legislation should be enacted to cover all 

aspects of medical negligence claims. This will be the only way in which a deviation 

from the common law would be possible through legislative intervention.455 The 

present state of this area of the law is unsatisfactory. It is clear from issues such as 

the inaccessibility of the law for the very people who need it most, the delays in 

finalising cases, the limits imposed by the nature of legal processes conducted in 

terms of the common law.456 

There must be limit on amount that can be claimed for non-economic damages as a 

result of medical negligence even though it is difficult to place a value on the claim 

for pain and suffering. The Health Department pays different amounts for cases 

based on similar cause of action. Compensation should be calculated based on the 

healthcare provider‘s failure to uphold the standard of care required. Liability rules 

should be changed to reduce the size of payments through capping the damage 
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awards. A law should be formulated which prohibit victims of medical negligence 

who have received compensation from also receiving disability grants. 

 Potential value of medical negligence cases come from the non-economic claims. 

The reasons for this are that lawyers work billable hours in cases of non-economic 

claims and such cases take time to be finalised, therefore, generating more fees 

than a case that is settled out of court. Capping will reduce a billable hour for lawyers 

and time period for trial will reduce. Health insurance premiums will also reduce 

because the healthcare providers will no longer be too risky to insure. 

In California, the legislature introduced the Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act 

of 1975, or MICRA which tried to address a malpractice crisis. The law has 

destroyed the ability of large segments of California patients to file malpractice 

lawsuits.457 So the goal of its original supporters, which was to make malpractice 

cases harder to bring and cheaper to defend, has been gloriously realized.458It will 

be useful to take a closer look at measures adopted by other countries. 

Restoring good practice in the Health Department should also be considered when 

addressing this problem. The starting point would be implementing better self-

monitoring strategies and peer review aimed at reporting challenges and errors not 

only to reduce the rate of inappropriate care and negligent injuries but also to 

establish a pattern of challenges that they encounter on daily basis.  

 Parliament should provide rules relating to alternative dispute resolutions such as 

settlement conference or mediation. Mediation has the advantage of shortening the 

period that it takes before a case is finalized on litigation. For example, the medical 

negligence case involving Nicholaas van Niekerk, at the Charlotte Maxeke Academic 

Hospital dragged from 2005 to 2012 in the South Gauteng High Court.459 The time 

spent in medical litigation is emotionally draining and unsympathetic to the parties to 

the dispute. 
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The mediator should have basic knowledge about the field so as to facilitate the 

mediation process in a speedy manner. Alternatively, the mediation could be 

constituted by an accredited mediator, healthcare practitioner, interpreter and legal 

practitioner.  This will allow the process to be effective leading to the satisfaction of 

all parties involved. 

 

A specialized court that would sit regularly to deal with medical negligence cases 

should be instituted. Matters involving medical negligence should be adjudicated by 

judges who are experts or have obtained specific qualifications in medical and legal 

field. The judges in that court must be able to answer scientific questions involved in 

medical negligence cases in order to avoid judgements that will be clouded by 

sympathy and emotions due to failure to understand the underlying medical issues. 

The purpose of this court will be to deter frivolous litigation and prevent miscarriages 

of justice. The aim of this study was also to determine how best the victims of 

medical negligence can be protected under the law by holding healthcare providers 

delictually accountable for their negligent conduct that causes harm to patients.  

 Public education is also necessary to inform patients about their rights under such 

legislation. The regulating body of the healthcare providers should step up its 

regulatory responsibilities. There is a need to be proactive and not merely reactive. 

Those with inadequate qualifications and experience must be identified and be 

removed from the profession. Punishments by the HPCSA, caution, reprimand, and 

suspension for a certain period of time or a fine of a certain amount that are usually 

imposed by the HPCSA are simply inadequate to curb the numerous incidents of 

medical negligence. Continuous medical education for health service providers is 

advocated to assist the practitioners in updating their knowledge on the disease 

dynamics and modes of treatment. 

 

5.3 Areas for future research 

This work focussed on medical negligence and the considerations were directed at 

minimising, if not eradicating, such incidents in the medical field with particular 

attention to the protection of the interests of the patient. Future research could be 

directed at discovering the best way to make the healthcare providers more efficient 
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in the discharge of their responsibilities to patients. Focus should be on the 

government‘s role in providing healthcare education and equipping healthcare 

facilities since this is necessary to the attainment of a high level efficiency in the 

healthcare delivery.  
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